
passengers and crew, Including the 
American officer and the British

I n  Gobs Reported 
Smashing Germans

WAR 03NO 
e u v i t is  
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That W. B. "Red" Weatherred, 

whs ie noted for being able to re
member Just about everything, drove 
to The News offioe yesterday aft
ernoon and walked back to his of-

The Weather
West Texas Continued very 

cold this afternoon ond to
night
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Home Votes 
Appropriation 
371 ToO

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18—M V- 
A record-smashing $32,070,901,900 
war appropriation moved to thr 
senate today with a 371 to 0 en
dorsement by the House under 
committee warning that supplies 
must be ready against a surpreme 
Axis offensive this spring.
House appropriations committee 

members, introducing the measure 
yesterday, spoke against a back
ground of information furnished 
privately by high ranking army of
ficials and urged quirk action on 
the bill, which includes outlays for 
transportation and other Immediate 
items as well as for long range 
production. The House passed the 
bill with only four hours debate.

With similar unanimity yester
day, the senate passed by a voice 
vote a 8163.806,854 deficiency meas
ure. Including $100.000.000 for civil 
lan defense against air raids, and 
returned It to the House for action 
on minor amendments.

In that bill, the senate left intact 
House restrictions against use of 
any part of the protection fund for 
“ fan dancing, street shows or other 
public entertainment," or for the 
treasury's $80.000 Donald Duck in
come tax cartoon film.

The big war fund carried $22,- 
888,901,900 for the war department, 
mostly for ordnance and expediting 
production, with a provision that 
half of this could go for lend-lease 
aid.

I t  also Included a $5,430,000.000 
specific item for lend-lease, raising

See HOUSE VOTE, Page 6

WAR 
BULLETINS

LONDON, Feb. 18 i/Pi—A  senior 
American officer is believed to 
have been killed in the crash of a 
British aircraft in the sea er 
mute to the United Kingdom. Th, 
plane was reported to have crashed 
off the southeast coast of Eng
land and it was feared that ail

Indies Governor Asks United

By EDDY GILMORE
MOSCOW, Feb. 18 <>P)—Soviet big 

guns, some directed by radio from 
Russian guerrilla detachments which 
had driven behind the German 
lines', today were reported to be 
smashing Nazi positions all along 
the front from Leningrad deep into 
the southwest.

In one sector of the front west 
of Kalinin a tank-led German coun
ter-attack was thrown back by ar
tillery which destroyed three of the 
tanks, then routed the Nazi infan
try. In another northwestern front 
zone the Red army claimed to have 
cut o ff a Nazi defensive position 
with concentrated fire which forced 
the invaders to abandon 15 can
non in their retreat.

Army dispatches said a number of 
important but unspecified villages 
were recaptured in the southwest, 
where the Russian batteries poured 
a heavy rain of shells into a double 
line of Nazi defenses that included 
land-mine fields. The batteries were 
said to have destroyed 36 points in 
one day.

Only two newly-recaptured places 
were mentioned — Sosino, on th e  
Smolensk front, and Manakhovo, on 
the Leningrad front. (Neither place 
appears on any available map6.)

■ BU T DEPEN8E BONDS

Pampans Hear Adams 
Speak At Phillips

Faculties of the Phillips Petrol
eum company will be used to the 
fullest extent in the war effort, K 
8. “Boots” Adams, president of the 
Phillips Petroleum company, Bart
lesville, said yesterday In an ad
dress at the annual dinner of the 
Borger Chamber of Commerce held 
In the Phillips school cafeteria. 
Present were members of the Bor- 
ger Rotary and Lions clubs and 
the PhUUps Booster club.

Pampans who attended the dinner 
included Crawford Atkinson, newly 
elected president of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce. City Man
ager Steve Matthews, Prank Cul
berson, Mayor Fred Thompson. Bob 
Huff and Oarnet Reeves.

Mr. Adams said that Increased 
employment in Phillips, Borger and 
territory could be expected and 
that the housing problem might be 
great. He said that the PhlUips 
Petroleum company had erected 500 
new houses at Phillips during the 
past two years and that 85 more 
are being constructed.

He declared that everyone must 
“put their shoulder to the wheel" 
and help in this crisis.

IH E A R D

Nations
All-Out Assault 
On Bataan Begins

By R O G E R  D. G R E E N E  
A ssocia ted  Press W a r  Editor

Eye-witness accounts of fiRhtinK in Lower Sumatra 
reported today that fierce native soldiers of the Dutch 
Indies, armed only with pistols and swords, were inflict
ing heavy casualties on the Japanese and proving- more 
than a match for the invaders armed with submachine 
puns in bloody hand-to-hand fiphtinp.

The defenders were reported hattlinp desperatelj#to 
block the Japanese drive toward Sunda Strait, the narrow 
waterway between Sumatra and Java. /

Native warriors foupht with their “klcwan/s”-— 
swords like the Malay kris or Filipino bolo— in theii/ripht 
hands and pistols in the left. I  *

W ith  “ ze ro  hou r”  near in the ba ttle  fc js^ la va , 
L ieut.-G ov. Hubertus V an  M ook  o f  the Dutch East In
dies appea led  to the U n ited  Nations today  to take the 
o ffen s ive , search out the enem y and figh t, or risk los
ing the war.
Even as Van Mook spoke, the all-Indian radio broad

cast unconfirmed reports that Chinese troops had invaded 
Japanese-dominated Thailand, strikinp the first land coun
ter blow by the United Nations since the war hepan

Dec. 7.

Take Offensive

Mrs Edrie Colvin
★  *  *

Masonic Groups 
Plan Washington 
Birthday Events

Washington’s birthdny will be ob
served here in two programs, one 
for members and one for the public, 
sponsored by the Masonic lodge and 
the Eastern Star.

The first will be a covered dish 
supper served to members of the 
Masonic lodge by the Eastern Star, 
at the Masonic hall. Friday night 
at 7 o'clock.

The second will be 
program, annually presented by the 
Masons, to be given Monday night. 
Feb. 23, in the new high school au
ditorium at 8 o'clock. Feature of 
this program will be an address by 
J. B. Clark, Shamrock attorney and 
Mason. The public Is invited to at
tend this program. Rep. Ennis Fav
ors will be master of ceremonies.

Mrs. Edrie Colvin, above, is 
worthy matron of the Eastern Star. 
Eastern Star members will present 
a short play, entitled "The Wash
ington Pie," at the high school pro
gram. A quartet made up of Arth
ur Nelson. Terry Burns, Lester A l
drich. and H. W. Wright, will sing. 
_________BUY d e f e n s e  s t a m p s ------------

Thailand was a major jumping- 
off point for the Japanese invasions 
of Malaya and Burma.

Tlie all-India broadcast, quoting 
a Rangoon communique, said that 
according to "a report as yet uncon
firmed," Chinese troops on the north 
Burma front had crossed the Thai
land border and were battling to
ward Chiengmai, 300 miles north of 
Bangkok, the Thai capital.

“ The Japanese are using ships 
recklessly. I think we could emu
late them.”  Van Mook said, ar
riving in Sydney, Australia, from 
the United States where he con
ferred with officials in Washing
ton.
"W e’ll fight in the Indies as long

ne Vinmnnlii ¡Ulo "  Vie eO 1/4 K ill

Temperature 
Drops To One 
Below Zero

Continued cold this afternoon and 
tonight was the forecast for Pampa 
and vicinity, following a cold snap 
that pushed (lie thermometer down 
to 1 degree below zero at 6:30 a m. 
today. Maximum temperature in 
Pampa yesterday was 37.

From I degree below, the ther
mometer had risen to 13 degrees 
five hours later.

Strong winds and a heavy snow 
flurry accompanied last night's 
cold snap

The cold wave, part of that which 
swept the state last night, was ex- 
pected to extend freezing temper
atures lo the Gulf coast before 
morning.

Temperatures of 24 to 28 degrees 
were predicted on the coast by the 
New Orleans Weather bureau with 
2P to 32 forecast for the lower Rio 
Grande valley.

Continued very cold was predict
ed for West Texas by the Dallas 
bureau.

Storm warnings were issued from 
Morgan City, La., to Brownsville, 
with small craft warnings east of 
Morgan City to Pensacola, Fla., 
winds and gusts up to 45 miles per 
hour were expected on the west 
Gulf coast,

Ottier reports to the Dallas bu
reau included: Amarillo, zero; Abi
lene, 15 above; El Paso and Del Rio, 
30; Dallas, 20; Suphur Springs, 21; 
Austin. 28; San Antonio. 35: Hous
ton, 53: and Corpus Chrlsti, 57. 
_________b u y  d e f e n s e  s t a m p s ------------

Here's Ho i d  It Is In 
Hell 0 ) Corregidor

Baby Beel Auction 
Will Be Planned 

Here •
tike and livestock 

committee of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce will meet at 8:30 
o'clock tomorrow morning to or
ganize a plan for contacting Pam
pa business- men to secure support 
for the fourth annual Junior Live
stock Show and Sale. Otis Pumph- 
rey, chairman of the committee, 
announced today.

Twenty-four baby beeves which 
the boys have been feeding for the 
past year will go on the auction 
block at the sale, March 4.

Members of the committee in
clude: Floyd Imel, Irvin Cole, G. 
C. Heard, Ralph Thomas, Hood G. 

landing of Japanese reinforcements! Wills, Tom Cox, Clyde Carruth, 
In Subic Bay, Just north of Bataan. Mel Davis and H M. Richardson.

Japan’s invasion hordes still held 
o ff from a direct assault on Java, 
densely-populated heart of the In
dies. four days after striking into 
nearby Lower Sumatra with para
chute troops and sea-borne rein
forcements.

In the Philippines, a bulletin 
from Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur's 
hcadquatrers indicated that Japa
nese troops had started their long- 
expected assault in forer against 
American and Filipino defenders 
of Bataan Peninsula.
The communique reported in

creased enemy activity, much heavi
er Japanese artillery fire and the

U. S. Book Display 
Set Up In Library

A display of various publications 
of the federal government has been 
set up in the Pampa Public library, 
one of the 1,200 over the nation to 
receive the booklets.

Represented in the display are 
publications of the 17. S. treasury. 
U. 8. Marine corps, office of emer
gency management, office of gov
ernment reports, office of facts and 
figures.

There is also a copy of the "New 
Soldiers Handbook," another on de
fense employment, one on Latln- 
American relations, and a fourth 
on civilian morale for schools and 
colleges.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Tuesday -------------------
!> p. m. Tuesday -------------------

Midnight Tuesday .................— -
6 a. m. Today -----------------------
7 a. m. -------------- -------!-----------

9 a. m. --------------- -----------------
10 a. m . ---------------- ---- -----------

i* N « »  im m u r in e
i p . « .     _______ —
f p. m.

New enemy air units are appear 
ing over our lines, bombing our 
troons almost Constantly," the com
munique said.

While the far Pacific conflict 
headed into its most critical phase, 
the wnr came closer home to Amer
icans with President Roosevelt's 

a birthday I warning that United States cities 
could be attacked, and Canal Zone 
dispatches told of a possible secret 
U-boat base in the Caribbean Sea.

Under certain conditions. Mr. 
Roosevelt said, the Axis could shell 
New York City, bomb as far In
land as Detroit and attack Alaska. 
American air and naval strength, 
he added, is still insufficient to pre
vent such assaults.

In the critical struggle for Burma, 
Dome! news agency asserted Japa
nese troops had crossed the strategic 
Bllin river, where imperial British 
defenders two days ago took up new 
positions, and "are continuing their 
advance northward."

The zone of the river action was 
some 60 miles north of Moulmein. 
recently captured port on the Gulf 
of Martaban, the Japanese news 
agency said.

The invaders thus may be seeking 
contact with the Chinese divisions 
assigned by Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-Shek to bolster Burma's de
fenses. Most of them are manning 
mountainous positions well above 
the position of the initial Japanese 
entry.

The railroad feeder line of the 
Burma road, Chinese war supply 
route, runs between Rangoon and 
Mandalay some 50 miles west of the 
Bilin river.

Dutch forces massd today upon 
Java as a focal point of resistance 
against the southward drive of 
Japanese troops arrayed in Su
matra, Borneo and Celebes, neigh
boring islands of thr Netherlands 
voiced confidence.
"There are ample troops, the ci

vilian population is prepared and 
everything is well organized,” the 
Netherlands minister of foreign af-

See BATAAN, Page 6

Sermon From Houtetopt
FORT SCOTT, Kans., Peb. 18 (/PI 

— T h e  Rev. J. W. Bays literally 
shouted his sermon from the house
tops—that Is, the steeple of the 
First Baptist church.

An amplifier uaed to send organ 
chimes wafting over the city inad
vertently was left on during the en- 
tire service.

Most of Port Scott beard the

Boys of Gray county who will 
enter calves include:

Glenn Roger McConnell, John 
Spearman, Pampa. Johnnie Bag- 
german. Grandview, Donald Vin
cent, Robert Carr Vincent and John 
Fonburg, LeFors, Joe Ed Sherrod, 
Alanreed, all 4-H Club members un
der Ralph Thomas, county agent.

Bob Sherrod, (2), Joe Reeves, Bill 
Reeves, Eugene Smart, Don Mont
gomery, J. B. Waldrop, (2), FFA 
entries from McLean under C. J. 
Magee, vocational teacher.

Harry Dulaney, (2), Calvin 
Skaggs. (2), Marvel Rake. (2), Ar
chie Manese Jack Sloan and Clark 
Gilbert, FFA entries under Hood G. 
Wills, vocational teacher. Pampa 
High school.
----------- BUY DEFENSE STAM PS-----------

Dancer Chaney's 
Resignation Accepted

WASHINGTON. Feb. 18 (/Pj—The 
Office of Civilian Defense an
nounced today It had accepted the 
offer of Ma.vrls Chaney, blonde 
dancer-protege of Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, to resign her $4,600 OCD 
job if it felt "the best interests 
of the physical fitness program" can 
thereby be served.

Miss Chaney, whose appointment 
in charge of childrens activities In 
the OCD physical fitness division 
brought criticism from congress to 
eliminate “ frills" from OCD, made 
her offer in a letter to James M. 
Landis, director of OCD.

Landis’ office said her offer was 
being accepted “with no comment.”
----------- BUY DEFENSE BO ND S------------

Death Sentence Of 
Brown Affirmed

AUSTIN, Peb. 18 (ffV-The state's 
highest criminal tribunal today af
firmed h death sentence assessed 
On-in J. Brown of Chicago In Hans
ford county, Texas, for the hammer 
slaying of Leota Murphy of Marlon, 
Ind., last March 20.

Trial court testimony showed that 
Brown, known also as Robert Law
rence, met the woman through a 
correspondence club operated In 
Denver.

The criminal appeals court de
clared there waa no trial error, de
spite bills of exception 
Brown, and affirmed the

By CLARK LEE
W ITH GEN, MacARTHUR ON 

THE BATAAN PENINSULA. Feb. 
13 (delayed) (/P)— Dear Boss, please 
hire Johnny Weismuller for this 
assignment. I am getting too old 
to play Tarzan.
Time magazine's correspondent, 

Mel Jacoby, and I were sitting on 
Corregidor dock this afternoon 
waiting to ride in one of the In
shore naval patrol boats command
ed by Lieut. Ted Raymond of 
Amesbury, Mass.

I was perched atop a piling 
swinging my feet and trying to 
chew a mule steak sandwich. II 
was a nice cairn afternoon.
All of us reporters have had plen

ty of excitement in this war. We've 
dodged shells, developed the knack 
of diving gracefully into foxholes, 
trampled over mountains, ridden 
tanks, climbed trees, bounced over 
the ocean In tiny patrol boats and 
inhaled tons of dust.

We've burled our noses in concrete 
trenches during bombings and have 
been scared stiff a dozen times a 
week.

This afternoon, Jacoby and I were 
setting out to see some more Ba
taan fighting. And before we could 
get to the war, it sneaked up on us

There was a distant thump of 
cannon, a scream of descending 
shells, and nearby bursts shattering 
the peaceful afternoon.

Then I wasn't on the piling any
more, but in the water of Manila 
bav. 20 feet below. So was Cox
swain Harold Hershberger, Brook
lyn. N. Y., who had been standing 
next to me.

Jacoby and others on the dock 
dived under a flat car from where 
they made their way to a nearby 
bombproof shelter.

. - 5 “ £ ¡ 2 . 2 2  H F S
difficult when you have falling shells 
to urge you on.

Hershberger and I figured the 
Japanese artillery on the south 
shore of Manila bay was concen
trating on the Corregidor dock area.

The next shell confirmed our 
guess so we paddled further under 
the pier and clung to the con
crete pilings. A number of high 
explosive shells hit the pier above 
our heads. Then the Japanese grad
ually lifted their range.

Most shells fell harmlessly Into 
the water throwing up 30-foot col
umas of spray fringed with smaller 
spravs from shrapnel.

When the Jap guns shifted to 
other targets, we swam around to 
the other side of the pier through 
diesel oil which covered as from 
head to foot. Then we climbed over 
barbed wire and made our way to 
a place of safety by easy stages. 
We hit the dirt when shells came 
near, but neither of us was hurt 
except for scratches and small cuts. 
_________ b u y  d e f e n s e  b o n d s - -----------

Mexico Bans Exports 
Of Robber Goods

MEXICO CITY. Feb. 18 (JP)— Ef
fective today, Mexican exports of 
raw rubber and rubber goods are 
banned unless authorized as “con
venient and necessary" by the min
istry of public economy.

Rubber stocks are sufficient to 
meet Mexico's domestic needs only, 
said a decree issued by President 
Manuel Avila Camacho.

The ban Includes automobile tires, 
and customs inspectors are under 
orders to examine all cars entering 
Mexico so that a complete record 
might be compiled of the number 
and condition of their tires.

President Avila Camacho’s decree 
mentioned no exemption for Unit
ed States tourists, but government 
sources indicated any visiting mo
torist in legitimate need of a tire 
would be permitted to buy a new 
one and take it out of the country 
with him. He would have to show 
his old tire at the frontier, how
ever to confirm the necessity of 
hlfi i>urchaseDEFENgE bond8_

Persons Interested 
In Growing Gardens 
Asked To Convene

In World War I they had a slo
gan “Food will win the war.”

For World War II.  the slogan is 
different, but the idea Is the same: 
Food For Victory."
That Is tne purpose of the meet

ings to be held over the county, 
this week. Everyone interested In 
growing a garden should attend 
these meetings.

In Pampa, a meeting will be held 
at 8 o’clock tonight in the county 
court room, with Lawrence Taylor 
of Pampa, Gray County U8DA War 
board chairman, In charge,

A similar meeting will be held 
at the Alanreed school at 8 o’clock 
tomorrow night; at McLean, 8 p. 
m. Friday, at the McLean High 
school; at Lake ton school, 8 p. 
Monday. Oi 
a “fhod for

*  a *

Britain Nay 
Be Preparing 
To Aid Turks

( By Thu AsKooiutiNi Pro««)
A hiiii that Britain may be 

heavily reinforcing her armies in 
the Middle East, possihly to com
bat a German thrust into Tur
key this spring, was dropped by 
the London admiralty today with 
the disclosure that “certain con
voys" had been safely escorted 
through thr Mediterranean.
The admiralty said the operations, 

apparently on a big scale, were car
ried out between Feb. 13 and 16 
with the loss of only two merchant 
craft.

"The enemy made great efforts 
to inflict serious loss and publish
ed the usual exaggerated claims," 
an admiralty communique said.

The point of reinforcement was 
not specified. An Italian com
munique asserted Monday a Brit
ish destroyer and seven merchant 
ships had been sunk out of a big 
convoy en route from Alexandria, 
Egypt, to the bomb-battered is
land of Malta.

On Saturday, a German com
munique said Nazi planes sank a 
British destroyer and a 10,000-ton 
merchantman In a convoy north of 
Tobruk, Libya.

Recent dispatches from the Balk
ans have told of large numbers of

■m

tentlal springboards tor a German
invasion of Turkey, the “land 
bridge" between Europe and the 
Middle East.

Malta, under increasingly violent 
assault by German and Italian 
planes In recent weeks, would be a 
sharp thorn on the flank of any 
Axis drive into Turkey or across 
the Mediterranean to Egypt and 
thè Levant states.

While the Mediterranean stirred 
with new activity, bolstering fore
casts that the Middle East would 
become a major theater of the 
world-wide conflict Ihis spring, 
Russia’s armies surged ever deeper 
into the German winter defense 
lines.

Stockholm dispatches reported a 
Soviet army corps, including six 
Polish divisions, had advanced to 
within 50 miles of old Poland on 
a drive "with gathering momen
tum" into tlie republic of White 
Russia.

A bulletin from Adolf Hitler's 
field headquarters, vague as to de
tails. claimed for the second suc
cessive day that German troops had 
cut off and “destroyed” Russian 
forces on the Moscow front and 
that "more than 1,000 enemy dead 
were left on the field of battle.”

In North Africa, British head
quarters reported that British mo
bile columns pushed deep Into the 
desert region west of Tobruk with
out encountering opposition.

BUT DEFENSE BONDS

President To Speak 
Next Monday Night

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 (/P) — 
President Roosevelt today began as
sembling data and ideas he will in
corporate in a report to the nation 
next Monday night on the progress 
of the war effort.

He scheduled only one appoint
ment for the day, with Sumner 
Wfeiles, undersecretary of state.

The half-hour speech will be de
livered by radio at 0 p. m., C.W.T., 
next Monday, and the White House 
has said Mr. Roosevelt probably 
would have something ''Important” 
to say.

NEW RATION CARDS — Leon 
Henderson, price control admin
istrator, looks over the first 
sheets of the new war ration
ing books with Acting Public

Printer, John j. Deviny. These 
books will be available to the 
public in a few weeks and will 
be used in the new sugar ra
tioning program.

FDR Warns Nation 
Subject To Attack

First-Class 
Fighting Man

Turn To Pag« 3
for M m « |i from Ho

U. S. ARMY

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 </P) — 
The war came closer home to 
Americans today with a presiden
tial warning that the country's 
shores could be attacked and word 
from the Canal Zone of a possible 
U-boat base in the Caribbean sea.
But there was cheesing evidence 

of an eventual naval comeback in 
the Pacific. The United States de
stroyer Shaw, once officially listed 
as lost in tlie Pearl Harbor attack, 
arrived at a west coast port from a 
limping, jury-rigged trip under her 
own ilower and is being recondi
tioned for active service.

The vessel made the 2,000-mile 
voyage with a stub emergency bow, 
fitted in tw o  months of repairs 
In Hawaii. Navy officers who dis
closed the voyage said at Honolulu 
the Shaw was in drydock at the 
time of the Dec. 7 attack and was 
hit repeatedly by bombs, one of 
which exploded her magazines and 
wrecked the forward section. Sec
retary Knox on Dec. 15 had listed 
the Shaw as among vessels lost in 
the raid.

President Roosevelts warning of 
>Ulty of attack came late 

iy In tt'pnjfeT cBBTISrend 
said the enemy could shell New 
York or drop bombs on Detroit un
der certain conditions.

Asked whether hr thought an 
attack on Alaska was possible, 
Mr. Roosevelt replied in the affir
mative. T o  th e  question o f 
whether American air and naval 
strength was sufficient to prevent 
such attacks, hr replied, certainly 
not.
Speculation over the possibility 

German submarines might be oper
ating from a hidden base in the 
Caribbean area arose In Balboa in 
the wake of the Monday U-boat 
raid off Aruba. Army and navy men 
hoped to get a clue to the location 
of the base of the undersea craft 
within the next few days.

Washington meanwhile awaited 
official reaction from Rio de Ja 
neiro to the torpedoing of the Bra 
zilian steamer Buarque, the first 
hostile action against the Latin re 
public. In 1917 Brazil declared war 
on Germany following the sinking 
of Brazilian ships.

In his press conference th e  
president remarked that Washing
ton was a rumor factory, the 
source of more lies than any place 
in the country. Answering a ques
tion on reports that Secretary 
Knox had failed to disclose the 
full losses at Pearl Harbor, Mr. 
Roosevelt said they could best be 
described by the word rot.
Asked for comment on the stra 

teglc value to the United States of 
a proposed new billion dollar loan to 
Russia, the president said It should 
be considered in terms of dead Ger
mans and smashed tanks.

He said criticism of the loan on 
the theory the Soviet union should 
not be made too powerful in the 
post-war period was about on a par 
with other arguments offered by the 
Cliveden set In Washington.
_________BUY DEFENSE BO ND S------------

Correspondent 
Takes His First 
Swimming Lesson

By E. V. W. JONES
M i a m i . Fla., Peb. 18 (/P)—Larry 

Allen, a star war correspondent of 
the Associated Press, has taken his 
first swimming lesson as he vowed 
to do while fighting death in the 
night-blackened water of the Medi
terranean.

Pretty Peggy Diehl, professional 
swimmer from Minneapolis, Is his
instructor. His first awkward 
splashes in a swimming pool at the 
Miami Biltmore hotel were in sharp 
contrast to last December's strug
gle when 469 of his shipmates 
drowned.

Here spread the brilliant florid* 
sunshine and a blonde expert sup
ported and coached him In four feet 
of water. On that fateful, night to 

Ire fln e  Mediterranean, he slid 1 
down the side of the 
ish cruiser Galatea Into the 
sea. fervently wishing he eould 
swim. An under-inflated lifebelt 
and a piece of wreckage supported 
him.

He didn't strike out alone during 
this first swimming lesson, explain
ing: "I haven't relaxed yet. I'm
still suspicious of water.”

His ambition at the start waa to 
learn to swim 20 feet, “enough to 
escape the suction of a sinking 
ship and reach a piece o f wreckage.” 
Then his lovely instructor arrived to 
give the first lesson. Allen’s ambi
tion increased.

“I should like,” he declared, “to 
learn to swim the length of this 
pool." ^

The Biltmore pool is 100 feet long. 
"Put your arms out — no, not 

around my waLst, in front of you. 
Now. kick and make the arm strokes 
I showed you. Kick! I won’t let 
you sink.”

Her arms supported him, and Al
len. only American war correspond- 
ent allowed with the British fleet 
in the present World War, shouted 
delightedly to friends on the tQed 
pool deck:

"Say! Tell Kent Cooper this Idea
Is lovely!”

Cooper, Associated Press general 
manager, had Insisted that Allen 
take the Florida vacation before re
turning to the Mediterranean war
zone.

HUY DEFENSE BONDS -

Garland Power Line 
Will Re Completed

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 (/P)—1The 
Brazos River Transmission Electric 
Cooperative of Texas has been grant
ed permission by the War Produc
tion board to complete construction 
of the Possum Kingdom dam-Oar- 
land power line.

The line is intended to serve 
factories producing tanks and air
planes at Garland.
“Purpose of the War Production 

board in making this disposition of 
your application.” the WPB said, 
“ is to provide effective use of con
struction which is already under
way, to afford the maximum uti
lization of all power facilities and 
at the same time conserve critical 
materials.”

The order, nevertheless, ques
tioned some of the statements sub
mitted by officials of the cooper
ative as to extent of construction 
completed by Dec. 5.

effective co that date the gov
ernment baited work an transmis
sion lines lew than 40 per cent com
pleted to save rapper.

A  week ago all wost en the Oar-

You Have To Climb 
Stairs To Get 
To Post Office

I f  you want to enter the (N u t 
door of the post office, which la 
the only door that can be uaed un
der war regulations, go out In the 
street In front o f the offioe, then 
climb a short flight of wooden 
steps on to a platform. Than walk 
down the platform to the (rout 
doors, one of which will open the 
full distance and the other half 
way.

The detour is necessary because 
the sidewalk in front Of the poet 
office, the stepe leading to the of
fice and the platform leading to the 
doors are being torn up. New con
crete will be poured as soon ns 
weather permits.

For a couple of years some Pam - 
pans have been remarking that the 
government got a mighty poor Job 
in its sidewalks and approach» to 
the office. So. last fan a contract 
was let to replace tbs oonteuts. 
paint the halls and some ofBeue 
in the post offioe, and to pabM 
the basement floors and the bon  
grill work on th« outside of 
building.

— ....■ .......... ...........
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Church Women 
Plan Observance 
Of Day Of Prayer

An annua) custom of the Pampa 
Council of Church Women is the 
observance of the World Dav of 
Prayer which wlU be held Fridav, 
beginning at 10 o'clock, in the First 
Presbyterian church.

H ie  theme of worship .selected for 
this year Is “ I  Am the Way," from 
John 14 :i. The authors of this pro
gram are three women, now living 
in the United States, but who are 
from other lands. One is a former 
professor in Olnling coUege in Cty* 
na; one is a young school teacher 
from France, who has had no word 
from her family in more than a 
year; and the third is a refugee wife 
o f a former German pastor. She was 
held in a concentration camp with 
her husband separated from her in 
another such camp, while their son. 
in a third camp, is still interned. 
The husband and wife, now safe in 
the United States, are doing sig
nificant church work in the new 
world.

Mrs. S. A. Hurst is president of 
the Council, and Mrs. B. A. Norris, 
area chairman of the Bible in Life, 
has charge of this day in Pampa. 
Each woman will take a paper sack 
lunch which will be served with 
coffee procured from the hostess 
church at the fellowship hour at 
noon. The closing service will follow.

NUie churches are members of the 
Pampa Council and these groups in
vite every woman in each of these 
churches to attend. They also ask 
that women in all churches in Pam
pa and nearby territory attend this 
observance. I f  there are women who 
are not members of any church, 
these, too, are invited to be present.

Margaret T. Applegarth, national 
chairman of the World Day of 
Prayer, tells of some of the experi
ences of the 1941 Day of Prayer.

“ last year's observance of the 
Day of Prayer gave stirring evi
dence of this pilgrimage," said Mrs. 
Applegarth. "England was then 
walking through the very shadow of 
death, yet more services than ever 
before were held. Greece, also in a 
tragic state, yet in spite of war and 
taxes, gave an offering larger than 
the year before As for China, more 
refugees than ever were treading her 
scorched earth but the same Chris
tian women remembered the signifi
cance of the Day, meeting in new 
places and in old, such as observ
ances in Shanghai, where 18 na
tionalities knelt under the same 
roof.

“ It was an African chieftain who

| Annual Guest Day 
Observed By PEO 
Group At Canadian
Special To The NEWS

CANADIAN, Feb. 18 — Canadian 
chapter of the P.E.O. sisterhood held 
its annual guest day in the Metho
dist church Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. J. M. Carpenter played in
strumental music as the guests as
sembled. Mrs. George B. Mathers 
and Mrs. B. F. Tepe received at the 
doors of the church auditorium.

Mrs. John H Jones, president of 
the P.E.O. chapter, welcomed the 
guests and announced the program

Mrs. J. D. Raymond reviewed Carl 
Carmer's “Geneseo Fever,” a De
cember publication and the first 
hove 1 by this author, whose histori
cal book, “Stars Fell on Alabama,” 
and others, have been best sellers.

The background for the book is 
the Geneseo country of New York 
state, the section where the au
thor lived in his boyhood.

“Geneseo Fever" is of the period 
following the Revolutionary War. 
The characters include soldiers, 
prisoners of war. colonists, Indians, 
a missionary, and a priest—charac
ters good, brave, and bad. Through 
it all runs the love story of Nathan, 
who was a sturdy, courageous, up
right young man.

The P.E.O. chorus, composed of 
Mmes. Charles Teas, Dan Witt, Jepp 
Todd, B. F Tepe, George B. Math
ers, T. J. Wright, and Frank Stone, 
and directed by Mrs. Grace Splller. 
rendered 'the following vocal num
bers before and following the book 
review: "Prayer Perfect" (»ten- 
son), " I  Shall Not Pass This Way 
Again" (Durst), and "When Day Is 
Done” (Katscher)

Mrs T. J. Wright of Pampa re
tains her membership in the Cana
dian P.E.O. chapter and was pres
ent feir the guest day, singing with 
the chorus.

Tea was served in Fellowship hall 
from a lace-covered table centered 
with a huge bowl of daffodils. Mrs. 
Charles Teas and Mrs. John H. 
Jones ]loured

Eighty-five women signed the 
guest register. Mrs. Mable Teas was 
in charge of the committee pre
paring and serving the refresh
ments.

The Social
Calendar

THCKHDAV
Hook and Needle club will meet at 2:30 

o 'ckH* m the home o f K ith, rred 8w»n*y.
Alathean clan* o f First Baptist church 

will have a covered dish luncheon at 12:30 
o’clock in the home o f M n . Fred Thomp
son, 1115 Christine street.

Junior High P.-T., A, will ¿iu**l « t  8 
o’clock in Junior High auditorium and 
the executive board will meet at 7:15 
o'clock.

City Council of Parent* and Teachers 
w ill meet at 8 o’clock in the Junior High
dafeteria.

Jolly Dozen Bewinv club will meet in 
the home o f MY*. Artie Shaw when pal 
gifts will be exchanged.

Triple Four Bridge club will meet at 
2:50 o'clock in the home of t fn . Jim 
White.

Bethany class o f First Baptbt church 
w ill have a party at 2 o'clock in the 
church. Members in service are invited.

Thursday Evening Auxiliary d f First 
Presbyterian church will meet at 8 o'clock 
in the church-

Mayfair Bridge club will be entertained.
Kebekah lodge w ill meet at 7:80 o'clock 

in the I. Q. O. F„ hall. ,
A meeting o f ^ rn tfa c t ¿ridge club >*111 

be held. ■
Sub Debs will have a weekly meeting.

m m i m
AT THEIR COUNTRY'S SERV
ICE—More than half a million 
Girl Scouts are prepared to help 
their country win the war. They 
know how to organize quickly

into working groups. They have 
learned how to help themselves 
and others during emergencies 
both in actual protection from 
physical danger and In building 
and maintaining morale.

FR ID A Y
Girl Scout Leaders aKsociatitn will meet 

0 o'clock in the bosement o f FiYat 
Christian church for a combined coffee 
and program.

Eastern Stars and Masons w ill have 
combined meeting at 7 o’clock in the Ma
sonic hall when a covered dish supper 
w ii) be served.

Busy Dozen Sewing club will meet at 
1 o’clock for a covered diah luncheon in 
the home o f M n . Entib Favon. 510 East 
Francis avenue.

A regular meeting of Entre Nous club 
w ill be held.

Order o f Easter Btar w ill meet at 8 
o’clock in the Masonic hall.

Pampa Council o f Church Women will 
observe World Day o f Prayer In the First 
Preshyteriab
o’clock.

ABOVE. A NEIGHBORHOOD 
GROUP OF boys is laying out

a garden at Dover, N. H

Win Varsity Letter In School War 
Garden; You Serve While You Learn

church, beginning at 10

-B U Y  DEFENSE STAM PS-

WOMEN, here’s 2-Way relief!
Probably the help many women 

get from CARDUI comes from Its 
use as a tonic to Increase appetite, 
aid the flow of gastric juice, and 
thus assist digestion and help 
build strength. Thus, It often re
lieves periodic functional distress. 
Bbt It may also help relieve such 
periodic distress If you start taking 
It as directed 3 days before "your 
time.”  Modern facts and 61 years’ 
use Invite confidence in CARDUI

said wistfully, 'Truly God has trod
den here; He has merely stepped 
out of the path for a short time; 
but further on we shall see Him 
again.’ And far to the north, only 
30 miles from the Arctic circle, the 
closing service of the Day of Prayer 
is always held on St. Lawrence Is
land So around the world women 
see Christ’s footprints as they wor
ship and begin to discover with us 
how He is the Way—the Way meri 
have lost, the Way back to God, the 
Way of peace, of light, of love, of 
power."

Pampa Girl Scouts Wholeheartedly 
Assume War Time Responsibilities

4
H O Y  TW POPS

- i Ism

Girl Scout troop members, lead
ers and sponsors are wholeheartedly 
assuming their war time responsi
bilities, according to Mrs. Mel Davis, 
commissioner of the Pampa Girl 
Scout Council.

Response from local Girl Scout 
councils throughout the nation to 
a telegram sent at the outbreak of 
war by Mrs. Alan H. Means. Girl 
Scout national president, shows a 
thorough understanding of the part 
which girls of Scout age can play 
in national defense. Mrs. Davis re
ported. Mrs. Means' telegram, which 
was published in The Pampa News, 
asked all adults in Girl Scouting 
to stick to their jobs, offer the 
services of their local organizations

CONSTIPATED?
Spells of constipation often bring aggravating 

L  sour stomach, bad breath, coated 
headaches, dissiness, Ustfessness. 
“  * effective!j blends 6 carmina-

o » w * V ,
I S »M ¡*JK

fO? CO**.

Jo u y T im e
POP CORN

lives for relief of gas pains and 3 laxatives

ADLt¿KAbtoUU ttiClS‘ b0" '  ‘ C‘i0D

j RirharH'it Drug Co.. Inc.. Wilaon’M Drug, 
end C'retney Drag Sfere

I to civilian defense groups and aid 
the Red Cross. The telegram also 
stated that the facilities of the en
tire organization had been offered 
the President of the United States.

Among the many plans and ac
tivities under way. according to re
ports received at Girl Scout nation
al headquarters and relayed to Mrs. 
Davis, as commissioner of the Pam
pa Girl Scouts, are special service 
and training for girls to assist in 
the care for younger children, learn 
first aid, act as messengers, cleri
cal aids, canteen helpers, and to 
assist in conservation.

Girl Scouts in Hilo, Hawaii, who 
| are faced with real war conditions, 
have taken over all the clerical 
work for the police and military 
offices, the report states.

Other services which Girl Scouts 
are equipped to perform include 
collecting waste paper and other 
salvage materials, organization of 
play groups for younger children 
while parents do their defense jobs; 
making primitive shelters, sanitary 
facilities and out-of-door cooking 
arrangements; setting up emergency 
communications using Morse code 
and both smoke and flag signaling; 
serving as aids and messengers for 
air raid wardens; making and mend
ing garments for the Red Cross 
and other relief agencies; distribut
ing air raid instructions; learning 
home nursing; making first aid kits; 
learning the essentials in caring for 
pets in emergencies; making arm 
bands and insignia for volunteer de
fense workers; study of communities 
to determine location of first aid 
stations, safety areas in case of air 
raid, and to discover the various 
ways in which to reach these places. 
Many communities have held mass 
meetings of their members, to co
ordinate their defense work, and 
practically all have volunteered their 
local facilities of office, personnel 
and girl membership to the local 
civilian defense councils. One of the 
unusual services given communities 
by the Girl Scouts has been the 
opening of classes In emergency 
cooking to the public. Girl Scouts 
who take out-door cooking lr\ their 
stride as hikers and campers can 
help prepare women against the 
emergency of having to feed their 
families when the power is shut 
off or kitchens are inaccessible, Mrs. 
Davis reported.

Here In Pampa the Girl Scout 
defense program is emphasizing 
learning how to care for children 
and the maintaining of normal ac
tivities
----------- BUY DEFENSE BO ND S-------------

Tea Given By Third 
Year H. E. Students 
Of Canadian School
Special To The NEWS

CANADIAN, Feb 18 — Third year 
j  girls of the home economics de- 
! partment of Canadian high school 
j  entertained their mothers with a 
I tea in the home ec. room.

These girls made dresses during 
the fall semester and now are 
learning the art of entertaining 
correctly. Dresses made by these 
girls were on display and were 
judged. Margaret Pundt received 
first award on evening dress and 
Jane Stovall first in the afternoon 
dress class.

First yead students also display
ed cottoh school dresses. Mary 
Caudle’s work was judged best and 
Natalie Hutton’s second.

The following girls rendered a 
program of vocal and instrumental 
music: Gertrude Hutcheson. Mary 
Caudle, Elizabeth Crow. Rosene Dav
is. Dorothy Elsea, Jane Stovall, and 
Natalie Hutton. •

The color scheme was yellow and 
white. A lace-covered tea-table was 
centered with a bowl of daffodils. 
Margaret Pundt and Ruth Studer 
poured. Hot spiced punch, sand
wiches. mints and cookies, all made 
in the Home Economics department 
under supervision of their teacher, 
Mrs, H. E. Hill, were served to 30 
people.

Girls not previously named who 
participated in the display and tea 
were Jean Verkler. Elizabeth Ann 
Redd, Evelyn Sheets, biota Mae 
Leonard, Pauline Wright. Mildred 
Smith. Markeeta Wager, Joy Daven
port, Lorene Crandall, and Norma 
Jean Tepe.
----------- BU Y DEFENSE RO N D S------------

By NEA Service
Nowadays, everyone — young and 

old alike—wants to make some con
tribution to the national war effort, 
so parents are asking, “ Is there any 
way the children can help?”

One very practical way school 
1 children can help is by planting 
school gardens to Increase food pro
duction under the Food For Free
dom program, and provide more of 
the mineral—and vitamin-rich foods 
for school lunches or school food- 
preservation projects.

Growing a school garden has con
siderable educational value, too, be
cause It gives children a working 
knowledge of subjects such as na
ture study, handicraft, and certain 
elementary sciences.
SCHOOL GARDENS TEACH 
RESPONSIBILITY

Less obvious, but equally valuable, 
the children learn to shoVilder re
sponsibility—to see through what 
they start. They learn thrift as they 
conserve supplies of seed, fertilizer 
and insecticides, and with all this 
they have the satisfaction of giving 
patriotic service.

For many years, the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture has been en
couraging planting school gardens 
in most parts of the country to 
Improve nutrition of school children 
and their families. Now that war 
has put even greater emphasis on 
importance of proper nutrition for 
everybody, the department suggests 
that any school able to grow a suc
cessful garden do so.

Success of a school garden de
pends on a number of factors. For one 
thing, it Is important to start the 
garden on fertile, well-drained soil. 
I f  the school grounds themselves

COWL NECK

All major developments Involv
ing Japan, whether good fortune 
or bad, arc reported to the sun 
goddess at the shrines of Ise by the 
Japanese premier.

■BUY DEFENSE STAMPS-
A three-inch hummingbird flaps 

Its wings 200 times a second; a four- 
foot pelican flaps once a second.

I Eye* Examined — Glasse* fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

O ffices, Notte .100. Rose B ld f. 
For Appointm ent —  Pirn. 382
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Young People Of 
Community Church 
Honored By Trio

8KELLYTOWN. Feb. 18— Mem
bers of Young Peoples' class of 
Community Sunday school of Skel- 
lytown, were entertained with a 
wiener and marshmallow roast re
cently when Mrs. O. L. Statton, Miss 
Maude Lee Greer, and Neville Bre
mer acted as hostesses

Various outdoor games were en
joyed by the youngsters, including 
music by a portable radio, after 
which marshmallows and wieners 
were roasted over an open fire,

Those present were Mary Eliza
beth New, Louise Price, Peggy Co- 1 
vey, Frances Lott, Glenda Rae Dav
idson, Mary Ruth Stavens, LaV el; 
Horton, Bonnie Satterfield, Betty 
Jo Dunn, Ollte Henshaw, Bill 
Franks, Jack Beasley, Donald 
Staats, Bob Musselman, Glenn Mus- 
selman, Gene Harlan, Bert Castle
berry, W. A. Thomas, Leon Wrinkle, 
Billy George Clements, Willis Aul- 
bert. Mrs. O. L. 8tatton, Miss 
Maud Lee Greer, and Neville Bre
mer.
------------BUV DEFENSE BO ND S------------

Bridge-Luncheon 
Given For Queen 
Of Clubs Members
Special To  The NEW S

P A N H A N D L E ,  Feb. 18 — Mrs. 
Charles Franklin was hostess to the 
Queen of Clubs recently. The mem
bers and guests enjoyed a lunch at 
the White Front and then went to 
the home of Mrs. Franklin for 
bridge.

Prizes were awarded Mrs. Wyman 
Purvines for high score and Mr*. 
Minor Simms for low score. The hos
tess presented corsages of sweet 
peas to the guests, Mrs. J. E. South- 
wood and Mrs. Milton Wceth.

Members present were Mmes. W. 
L. Boyles, George Grossman, J. H. 
ONeal, Wyman Purvines, Minor 
Simms. A. J. Wciser, Jack Atkins, 
w  L. McConnei, and Miss Evelyn 
Purvines.

That Hang On

I O N
for Cough*. Chest Colds. KfwcWtf*

Something charming has been ad
ded I Here is a simple daytime dress 
made distinguished, different, and 
flattering by the addition of a soft 
cowr neckline. A  feature which will 
be greatly appreciated by women 
who like simplicity marked with 
smart detail—and a perfect back
ground for lovely Jewels or gleam
ing strands of pearls. Cut in one 
with the very plain bodice, this 
neckline is easily managed and you’ll 
have a dress which stands out 
from ali the rest, by its unique

Pattern No. 8123 Is desgned for 
sizes 14, 16, 18. 20; 40 and 42. Size 
16, short sleeves, requires 4V4 yards 
39-inch material.

For this attractive pattern, send 
10 cents In coin, your name, ad
dress, pattern number, and stole, 
to The Pampa News Today’s P a t
tern Sendee. 211 W Wteekei 
Drtvd, Chicago. 01, . . .  ...

stytee you wa*t for yuux-
family thW

Study^our Fashion Boo« to fled 

id f t *
Show* patterns froth all state fifort 
1 to 82.

Pattern, Mb;
One Pattern and Pattern 
dered together, 25c. Enclose I  cent 
postage for each pattern.

BooH, 18c; 
n Book, or-

are not suitable for a garden, a 
civic-minded land-owner near the 
school may be willing to have some 
of his land used by students for a 
war garden, or to rent it to them 
at a low rate. Unless a good garden 
site is available, starting a' garden 
will be a waste of time. seed, in
secticides, and fertilizer.

Experienced leadership is another 
important factor if the garden is 
to be successful. Often one or two 
teachers in school follow gardening 
as a hobby and have considerable ex
perience in growing a home garden. 
I f  there are no gardeners among 
the faculty, the county agricultural 
agent, home adviser, or vocational 
agriculture teacher in the high 
school may be willing to serve In a 
supervisory capacity.

While experienced leadership and 
guidance are essential, as much re
sponsibility as possible should be 
placed squarely on the shoulders of 
the students. One committee may 
draw up the planting plans, develop 
a scheme for a fair distribution of 
the vegetables produced at harvest 
time, and for canning and storing 
the produce for use in school lunch
es during the winter. Another com
mittee can obtain supplies—ferti
lizer. seed, tools, insecticides, etc.

Other students may serve on the 
school garden information commit
tee. To this committee would fall 
the work of obtaining state and 
federal bulletins and circulars on 
vegetable growing, other informa
tion on gardening from books, mag
azines. and newspapers, and of seek
ing out gardening specialists such as 
the county agent.
----------- BUY DEFENSE BO ND S-------------

Psychologist Has 
Varied Experiences 
As Wriier, Teacher

Dr. Garry Cleveland Myers will
speak in the Junior High auditori
um Friday on two timely subjects, 
"Our Children In These Times,” at 
2:30 o’clock, and a 8 o’clock that 
evening on "Home Education for 
Character and Citizenship.” These 
meetings are open to the public 

|^nd no admission charge will be 
made.

This distinguished educator has 
had diversified experience as a writ
er, teacher, and public speaker on 
subjects pertaining to child well
being. He has won a national repu
tation as psychological consultant, 
newspaper columnist, and editor.

Dr. Myers received his PhD. de
gree from Columbia university in 
1913; he was a psychologist and ed
ucational expert in the United States 
Army during World War I; and he 
was head of the department of 
parent education of Western Re
serve university at Cleveland, Ohio, 
until 1940, when he resigned to de
vote his time to the magazine. 
Children's Activities, of which he Is 
editor, and to do lecture work. He 
is a member of the National Coun
cil of Parent Education, and is listed 
in Who's Who In America, Ameri
can Men of Science, Who’s Who in 
education. World Biographical En
cyclopedia, and Who’s Who Among 
North American Authors.

Parent Education club, which is 
sponsoring these lectures, believes 
that Pampa people are fortunate in 
being able to hear one so outstand
ing in his field—that of training, 
educating, and guiding the young 
child.

Before Dr. Myers speaks, the 
Woodrow Wilson octet under the 
direction of Miss Genelle Ketchum 
will sing.
------------BUY DEFENSE BONDS— —

Box Supper Will 
Be Sponsored By 
Boat Club Tonight

McClellan Boat club will enter
tain with a box supper tonight at 
7:30 o’clock In the L  O. O. F. hall 
on West Brown street.

The public is Invited to attend 
and each one planning to attend 
Is asked to take a box.

Supper will be served alter the 
boxes have been auctioned. Prizes 
of defense stamps will be awarded 
for the most attractive box, for 
the largest box. and to the person 
paying the most for a box. Also 
the women will sell votes with the 
whiner receiving a cake.

Bridge, dominoes, and other 
games will be played following the 
supper.

Alva Phillips is chairman of the 
committee making arrangements 
for the entertainment. Proceeds 
will be used in sponsoring water 
sports at the lake next summer.
—---------BU Y DEFENSE STAMPS------------

Dance Planned 
At Meeting Of 
Tes Trams Club

Tes Trams members and guests 
met Monday evening in the home of 
Anna Lou McCoy.

Plans were made for an Introduc
tion dance to be given in March.

Attending were Alleen Eaton. Dor
othy Keller, Imogene Keller. Anna 
Lou McCoy, Miss Tommie Close, 
sponsor; and Mmes. E. H. Eaton. E. 
M. Keller, and Oscar McCoy. 
----------- BU Y DEFENSE BO ND S------------

Four American towns are named 
Shamrock.
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Justice Frankfurter dissented.
Black said that the supreme court 

did not have the constitutional pow
er to declare the contracts unen
forceable because they were let “un
der authority delegated by the 
President in accordance with an act 
of congress."

“Neither congress nor the presi-

corporation was not entitled to what'
the department termed “unconscion
able profits" on the construction <f
ships for the United States during 
the first World war 

Justice Black wrote the 5 to 1 
decision, which was sought by the 
government as a guide in the present 
victory campaign.

! Supreme Court 
I Upholds ProfilsChinese Army 

Fighting Japs 
In Thailand

at the time. A 
lion's chosen pi 
a field where p 
demanded and 
--------- BOV 01

WASHINGTON, Peb. 18 (A»)—
Tiie supreme court overruled today 
the Justice department’s contentions 
that the Bethlehem Shipbuilding

By DeWITT MACKENZIE 
Wide World War Analyst

Japanese successes in the Orient 
and their consequent threat to In
dia have brought that great empire 
to the verge of momentous develop- j 
manta.

The way the leaves of fgte are 
falling there is a likelihood the war 
• t  long last will bring India either 
a  far greater degree to independ
ence from England or slavery un
der the yoke ot  Nipponese conquer
ors.

When I  was in India during the I 
first World War the Japs were I 
boasting openly that one day they 
would poeseas this land where

RANGOON. Burma. Feb. 18. 
<AP)—Chian* Kai-Shek's veter
ans have crossed the mountainous 
Thailand frontier in the mirth 
from Burma, it was reported here 
today, but on the southern front 
Istavy fighting raged with the 
gravity of the situation hourly 
becoming manifest.
The Japanese, following hand-to- 

hand combat witli Indian troops, 
forced a night crossing of the shal
low Billn river, a communique said 
today, and tire British front was 
vaguely described as somewhere be
tween the marshy Sittang and Sal
ween rivers.

The Sittang river, at the tip of 
Martaban Gulf is only about 20 
miles from the railway which con
nect» with China’s Burma road, or 
about 30 miles nearer than the par
allel Biffin

The possibility was increasing al
most hourly that the Japanese 
would attempt to use their sea and 
air power to make chance landings 
of troops on the Rangoon delta in 
a direct assault upon this port 
which supplies the Burma road.

The communique said “A report, 
as yet unconfirmed, says farther 
north. Chinese troops have cross
ed the Thai frontier and are fight
ing toward Chiengmai, terminus 
of the railroad running north 
from Bangkok.”
Chiengmai, 300 miles north of 

Bangkok. Thailand capital, lias been 
converted Into a Japanese base in 
northern Thailand. The forbidding 
mountainous territory, however, 
slows communications and possibly 
prevents a more positive report.

Previously, thousands of Chinese 
troops reported moving through' the 
steep patses of the frontier area 
had their first encounter with Japa
nese patrols several days ago.

Such an offensive would be the 
first land atack by any of United 
Nations forces on territory held' by 
Japan. One purpose of such a 
thrust would be to relieve pressure 
on the British along the Bllin. 
----------- BUY DEFENSE BONUS------------

princes are so rich they don't know
their own wealth. Today, a q\ Wright, Wash. Canuto was 

bogp February 19. 1913, in Cana
dian, attended school there, and 
was inducted into the army on 
March 11, 1941. Short was born 
in Canadian July 18, 1914. at
tended school there, enlisted 
June 10, 1941.

“THE LONGER 1 STAX. the
better I  like it,” is what Ar- 
nulfo (Short) Macias, left, says 
about the U. S. Army. Short is 
in the military police at Fort 
Crook, Neb. His brother, Ca
nuto, right, is in the quarter- 
master corps at Fort George

of a century later, the Mikado’s 
empire-blazers are claiming the fall 
of Singapore finally opens the way 
to Hindustan. And we aren’t in posi
tion to refute this claim now.

The Japanese thrust Into Burma 
1$ reported today to be continuing 
and undoubtedly they are preparing 
for a grand offensive against that 
country. Possession of Burma would 
be the entering wedge for India.

With thts threat rapidly develop
ing Chinese Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-Shek and his famous wife, who 
is his right-hand adviser, are in 
India to impress on the people the 
need for an all-out war effort. Mad
ame Chiang, who herself has under
taken military tasks for her hus
band, has warned the Indian lead-

Texans At War
( By Tht* Associate'«! Prom >

Athletic and physical fitness pro
grams should be intensified-—not 
curtailed—in times of emergencies, 
a noted Texas educator believes. .

The Hon. Pat M. Neff, president 
of Baylor university and former 
governor of Texas says:

“Army and navy officials have 
indicated that the schools and col
leges can play a major role by 
developing manpower and by in
creasing the morale of the nation 
through their athletic program.” 

He said Baylor had no intention 
of dropping out of sports competi
tion. Instead it will continue im
proving the functions of the inter
collegiate athletics department and 
will greatly enlarge intramural 
sports activities, he added.

Ralph Wolf. Baylor athletic direc
tor. said military officials had main
tained boys who have participated 
in athletics are better qualified for 
service.

Meanwhile at Orange, the motor 
mine sweeper YMS-67 slid down the 
ways of the Weaver shipyard Tues
day, the second vessel to be launch
ed in the wartime program of the 
shipyards.

Eight other craft in the $3,340.- 
000 contract for the large wooden 
mine sweepers appeared well on the 
way with the announcement from 
Commander E B. Perry, supervisor 
of shipbuilding for the navy in 
Texas, that the YMS-68 probably 
would sec water Saturday.

"We are Just getting into our 
stride,”  Perry said. "Things will get 
going in Texas in the next 30 days.” 

Other developments on the Texas 
warfront: ‘

Dallas—It will be a long wal"— 
one in which America’s productivity 
wilt be turned fully to the manu
facture of war materials except for 
essentials of food, clothing and 
shelter, W. R. Jordan, priorities ex
pert from Washington, told the Tex
as dairy institute.

The Voice Of

WEDNESDAY ASTTERNOOIS
4 sift— Melody Parafie.
5:00-- Listen and Answer.
5:15—Milady’s Melody.
5:30—The Trading Pont.
5:36— Musical Interlude.
6:46— News with Bill Browne— Studi*. 
6:00-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:16—Dance OrcheatrH.
6:30—Monitor V iew » the New».
6:46—Sundown Serenade.
7:00—Easy Ace».
7:10— Mailman’s All-Request Hour. 
8:00—Mike Shepie trio.
8:15— Harlem Hippodrome.
8:80 Jeff Guthrie— Studio.
8:46— Isle of Paradise.
8:00— They Too Liked Music.
0:80— Best Bands in The Land.
9:45— Front Page Drama.

10 :00—Goodnight.

“War is at India’s doorstep”—a 
line euphemistically reminiscent of 
Rudyard Kipling’s famous poetic 
quip which made the Germans so 
furious in the last war. “The Hun 
is at the gate.”

Now successful defense of the vast 
Indian domains, with their popula
tion of some 389,000,000, depends in 
major degree on the Indians them
selves. To be sure, the British have 
some white troops there, and a na
tive army of about a million has 
been trained, and part of it Is In 
service. Some of these troops are 
over-seas, but the distribution has 
been kept secret.

In any event, defense of India 
calls for a united effort of the whole 
people, both the states of native 
India which are under the princes, 
and British India which comprises 
the provinces. It  is at this point 
that we encounter a political issue 
which is causing concern hi London.

The demand in British India for 
absolute independence — “Puran 
Swaraj”—from England hasn’t abat
ed with the war. The powerful In 
dian congress, of which Mohandas 
Gandhi is the spiritual leader, has 
been particularly active in this cru
sade. H ie  mahatma always has 
stood for peaceful methods, but at 
times some of the extremists have 
broken away from this and there 
have geen untoward events and 
bloodshed.

The position at the moment is 
that the nationalists have expressed 
a desire to cooperate with the gov
ernment in defense of the country, 
but are unwilling to render full co
operation short of a pledge of abso
lute freedom. As a result India ap
proaches the great crisis with a 
house at least partly divided against 
itself.

It  remains to be seen whether a 
life or death emergency will compel 
either side to give ground In the 
Interest of common defense. Since 
lack of unity might result in over
running the whole of Hindustan, 
one would expect a compromise 
which would result in giving the 
Indians a much larger measure of 
self-government.
----------- BUY DEFENSE STAM PS------------

Dumfounding Name
KEESLER FIELD. Miss., Feb. 18 </P> 

—Sergeant Joseph J. Foley was 
distributing the mail to a squadron.

He called out the names and 
tltpped the letters with practiced 
ease. Suddenly he stopped, dum- 
founded. The reason was an en
velope addressed: Private George 
$. Niedspondzianv.

The sergeant shook his head to 
restore cerebration and cried: 
“Alphabet."

Private Niedspondziany stepped 
forward and took the letter.
-----------  BUY DEFENSE BO ND S-----------

The marine corps’ increase qf 18,- 
207 during the first war month was 
greater than the marine corps’ enr 
tire strength on April 6, 1917.

THURSDAY
7:00— Musical Clock.
7:80—«Behind the News— Studio.
7:35— Musical Interlude.
7:46— Checkerboard Time.
8:00 -StrinKinic Along.
8:15— Novelette.
8:30— Timely Events.
8:45— Vocal Roundup.
9:00— Sam’» Club o f the Air.

Studio.
0:15—What’s Doing Around Pam p a-
9:30 Dance Tempo.
9:45 News Bulletin' -Studio.

10:00- -Woman’s Page o f the Air.
10 ;80—The Trading Pont.
10:36— Interlude.
10:4,5— New» Studio.
11:0*1—Sweet or Swing.
11:15— Novelty In Swing.
11:30— Light O f The World—W K Y.
11:45— White’»  Sehtol o f the Air.
12:00 It** Dancetime.
12:16— turn and Abner.
12:30— News with Tex DeWeeae— Studio. 
12:45— Latin Serenade.
1:00—Trouble Shoe tern—'WKY.
1:15- Aunt Susan ~W KY.
1:80— Sign O ff !
4:80- Sign On 1 
4:30— Melody Parade.
5:00— Listen and Answer.
5:15— Milady’s Melody.
5:80— The Trading Post.
6:45— News with Bill Browne— Studio. 
6:90- Western Serenade.
6:15— Hillbilly Harmonies.
6:30— Monitor Views the News.
6;45—Sundown Serenade.
7:00- - Mailman » All-Request Hour 
8:00- -Mike Shepie Trio.
8:15— Sons o f the Pioneers.
8:80—J eff Guthrie— Studio.
8:45— Isle of Paradise.
9:00— L ife  and the Lund.
9:80— Be.t Bands in The Land.
8:45— Lum and Abner.

10:00—Goodnight 1
----------- BU Y DEFENSE BONDS— ------

No Known Enemy 
Miens In County

There are' no known enemy aliens 
living in Gray county. The alien 
registration a year ago showed one, 
but he is deceased.

Aliens in America must turn in 
all (ire-arms, cameras, short wave 
radio receiving and tending sets to 
the nearest police station. None has 
been received at the police station 
here. Chief Ray Dudley said today.

“There may be enemy aliens who 
are unknown to us,” Chief Dudley 
said. “We will make a thorough 
check after the new registration 
cards are classified.’’

The chief urges any enemy alien 
living in or near Pampa to report to 
the police station. Anyone knowing 
of an enemy alien possessing any of 
the forbidden equipment is asked to 
notify police.
----------- BUY DEFENSE STAMPS------------

There are eleven towns in Amer
ica named Moscow.

New District 1 
Farm Agent Named

B a c k  o f the American soldier is a tra
dition o f valor that extends unbroken 
from Lexington and Saratoga to the 
mountains o f Batan. Give him training 
and equipment and you can trust him 
to lick anything that moves on feet or 
wheels or wings. >

The United States Anny has a secret 
weapon ■ . . secret only because it can 
never be comprehended by dictators. It 
is an army of free Americans, willingly 
serving the land that made them free.

Today your country needs this spirit 
in its fighting men as never before. Here 
is your opportunity. Men 18 and 19

Thousands o f patriotic young men are 
entering the Army through voluntary 
enlistment and the Selective Service 
System, and you can be one o f them, 
sharing the comradeship and the splen
did training o f Army life. On the 
ground or in the air, there’s a place 
where you are needed, now.

Call at the nearest Army Recruiting 
Station and ask for complete details.

l/nlitnlaa re- Mfnnfnil L .  D#iR>#e*laea6A Aw»Wvolunteers w anted tot raraenute w sy

Qualified men may now enlist direct 
from civilian life for service with A e  
Army’s parachute troops. Volunteer» 
must be from 18 to 30 years old, alert« 
active, aggressive fighters, with slrenglHi 
and endurance. Y ou  can obtain full 
information from  your local A m ÿ  
Recruiting Officers.

Knox Parr, farm agent of Taylor 
county for the past seven yeras, is 
the new Texas extension agent for 
district 1. which includes Gray.

He succeeds Parker D. Hanna, 
district agent for the past five years, 
and before that agent of Hemphill 
county for nine years. Mr. Hanna 
is being transferred to the Abilene 
district.

Both Mr. Parr and George Adams, 
a vice-director of the Texas exten
sion service were in Pampa Monday 
night, following a district l meet
ing in Amarillo, at which County 
Farm Agent Ralph R. Thomas of 
Pampa was one of the agents at
tending.

■ k i f i t i t - k i r - k i r i r i r - k i t i t - k i t i r ' k ú  

POST OFFICE BUILDING. RM. 10-12, PAMPA, TEXAS

Austin--The city council ordered 
submitted to voters on March 4 a 
$600.000 bond issue proposal to f i 
nance purchase of land south of 
here for an army airport.

Temple—-'The war department an
nounced tiie Killeen army camp, a 
tank destroyer training center, would 
bear the name of Camp Hood, for 
Gen. John Bell Hood, famo’ is fight
ing man in the Civil War. There’s satisfaction in knowing that the 

revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty 
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

Every time you buy Chesterfields you get the satisfac
tion of a smoke that’s definitely m i l d e r , far c o o l e r

and BETTER-TASTING.
Chesterfield ’s s u p e r io r  

blend  of the world's best 
A cigarette tobaccos w ill give

you more smoking pleasure 
than you ever had before. 

f U f T  T ry  a pack of Chesterfields
I  F  t ° d a y .  ^

Dallas—Representatives of federal 
agencies from southwestern states 
discussed a program to cushion the 
shock agriculture and industry 
may receive In readjustments fol
lowing the war at a post-war plan
ning conference Tuesday. E. R. 
Henson of Amarillo, regional coor
dinator of the agricultural section 
o f the planning organization, said 
“we hope to work out a program 
of water conservation, reforestration 
and other projects to make better 
use of the land.”

Dallas The army has thrown open 
wide the doors to its most spectacular 
service brand) of service-parachute 
troops. Limited callshave been made 
from time to time for this duty. 
Now. Lieut. Col. F W. Steffen said, 
there is no ceiling. Parachute troop
ers earn $50 more monthly than 
soldiers ’ of similar rating in any 
other branch of the army.
----------- BUY DEFENSE BONDS------- —

Workers Urged Not 
To Lose Numbers

It requires more time and work 
on the part of the Social Security 
board to obtain a duplicate social 
security account number for a work
er than it docs to issue the original: 
therefore, it costs the government 
money each time an individual loses 
his account number, declared Dewey 
Reed, manager of the Social Se
curity board field office in a state
ment regarding the rare and pre
caution against the loss of social 
security account number cards.

The time element during a war is 
of major importance, and since oui’ 
country is on a 100 per cent war 
basis all workers arc urged to safe
guard their social security account 
numbers and use every means at 
their command to prevent them from 
being lost to afford the board's 
clerical force as much lime as pos
sible for the issuance of new account 
numbers to workers in vital defense 
industries.

It was pointed out that mauy 
workers often misplace or I orget 
where they led  their cards and 
■mmedietelv go to the held office 
aad request1 e duplicate Workers 
were urged to mefce every effort 
to find their cards before request
ing duplicates Workers throughout 
the country could help save a cot).

into the (J.STwm
P e s s a r y  f o r  ^y for one week

^ « ¿ « HEAVr

346,666 PARACHUTES

By GalbraithSIDE GLANCES

CHESTERFIELDS ore
mighty important in 
thii man’» army. New 
recruit or old-timer... 
•hey all like the ciga
rette that satisfi«».

WILLIAM TRACY and ELYSE 
KNOX (a Chesterfield girl), star
ring In Hal Rooch’s comedy hit 
HAY FOOT.

Our movie start are doing a 
grand job telling defense bonds 
and entertaining our soldiers. 
Many of them choose Chester
field te tend to men in uniform.O H  rlf ¡ ATio H 's  F k o n t

“ l  want it ui 
not on the <
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FLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“I  pledge nlled- 
BMM to the F U f  of Use United Stolen ef America 
mad to Um  Krpublic for which It atondR one 
no Men indivisible, with liberty and Justice for - n *

Why Fool The People?
All realize that higher taxes are an unavoidable 

necessity. But no existing tax should be Increased, 
and no new tax should be imposed, without the 
moot careful analysis of Us Justice, and its effect 
upon the producers and workers of the country.

At this time, there is considerable agitation for 
heavy Increases in Social Security taxes as a means 
o f helping finance defense. In the opinion o f many 
an economist and public official, that would be ex
tremely dangerous. As Senator Vandenburg said. 
'"The proposal to raid Social Security pay-roll taxes 
for the benefit of the general treasury Is unsound, 
unwise and a potential breach of trust. It  would 
be an unethical departure from sound practice. 
When we leave sound fiscal ground in this emer
gency. we are o ff Into the ‘no-man's land' of disas
ter.”

The wise oourse would be the imposition of straight 
war and defense taxes which involve no subterfuge 
and no deception. The Social Security taxes were 
never designed to produce revenue for all purposes. 
They are. Instead, special taxes, levied against em
ployer and employe, to give a measure of unemploy
ment aid and old-age security to workers. In other 
words, they are a form of insurance.

The American people are fully aware of the need 
for higher taxes. But they don't want camouflaged 
levies. Congress' duty now is two-fold—first, the 
maximum possible reduction in non-defense spend
ing In all fields, no matter whose toes are stepped on; 
second, a war tax bill which will raise directly and 
without deception the additional revenue the treasury 
must have. A  sound fiscal policy is as much a part 
o f war as great armies and navies.
V  — ■  B U Y  DEFENSE STAM PS-----------------------

Misplaced Blame
“Any control of prices must be exercised at the 

eource,” said the Seaside, Oregon, Signal recently. 
“Retail outlets have no more control over price than 
the consumer. In  all important factors in the cost of 
living, retail competition is such as to insure fair 
prices so far as retail outlets are concerned."

m  some drdes, the belief has been held that re
tailers are largely responsible for the increases in 
prices that have taken place. Nothing could be 
farther from the truth. The retailer has no In
fluence whatsoever over the wholesale price levels. 
He must pay the going price, add his operating cost 
and a small profit to that, and charge the consum
er the total.

What retailers can do is to improve their own 
operating standards so that retail price increases can 
be held to the. minimum. And thousands of mer
chants, chain and independent alike, have been doing 
■that was conspicuous success. They have eliminated 
unnecessary middleman operations. They have pur
sued far-sighted buying poliices, so as to obtain stock 
at the most favorable time. They have opposed 
speculation and profiteering. In many Instances they 
have voluntarily reduced their own profits. They 
have helped the consumer choose substitutes for 
costly or scarce articles, and they have given valu
able nutritional advice. All of this is of direct serv
ice to the American family.

The outstanding chain and independent merchants 
« r e  doing all they can to fight inflation. 
--------------------------BUY DEFENSE BO ND S---------------------------

COMMON GROUND By R .O . 
BOILES

Maaot han thair
fc * r r a ,a s \ j y ! r  j s v s

The Nation's Press
WH Y 928,000,000 FOR INFO RM ATIO N  SERVICE V 

(Baltim ore Sun)
W ill some one in Mr. Roosevelt’s administra

tion be good enough to explain why it is necessary 
to spend $28,000,000 in public information services?

In the debate in the House on the appropria
tion bill for independent offices, it was brought 
out that something more than $27,000,000 is being 
spent a year for information services -  press agent« 
and such In the government’s innumerable bu
reaus— and that in addition the OEM spends 
$685,000. Rep. Wigglesworth stated in the debate 
that the budget bureau had informed him that the 
government now employs 2,995 persoi ; full tim« 
in these information services, and 31,618 people 
part time. The cost for salaries is $19,400,000, and 
the cost for other expenses is $8,300,000. Mr. 
■Wigglesworth said these information agencies 
were almost exclusively a growth of the last nine 
years, that is. of the Roosevelt administration.

What possible excuse can the Roosevelt ad
ministration offer for such outlays, and for their 
continuance in a period when the people are being 
taxed with unprecedented severity and are being 
loaded down with an unprecedented debt? No 

at excuse has been offered. W ill some one 
the administration attempt to offer one? We 

ubt it, for we do not believe there is any excuse.
1 is wasted in an indefensible manner.

-------BUY DEFENSE BO ND S---------------------------

PASTOR ASKS RETU RN TO TRUTHS OF JESUS 
(Los Angeles Times)

“ The time has come for men to turn again to 
tha simple truths taught by Jesus,”  said Rev. 
Albert D. Bell yesterday at the University Chapel.
1 W e profess our belief in the spiritual leadership 
of Jesus, but the church has followed Paul. Moses, 
Peter and almost everyone excepting Jesus. I f  
you prefer Paul to Jesus, then follow Paul, but 
don’t pretend that you are following Jesuf. Don’t 
call yourself Christian i f  you are not following 
th e  Christ-'

-B U Y  DEFENSE STAMPS-

u  F IG H TIN G  JAPAN, NOT AMERICA 

¿Chicago Tribune)

Xmerlcan people are badly in need of as- 
that it is the intention of the national ad- 

to make war on the Japs and not on 
__  W hile Gen. MacArthur battles heroic

ally, and almost hopelessly, all that we have on 
front is campaigns against Americans. 

Flynn, the official spokesman of the 
r, attacks a ll Republicans, who are

the
WALT WHITMAN

FORCE OE MWWriNQ  O F  M m D b
Peace and proeperity are a result of meeting 

o f minds rather than force. Our Constitution waa 
a meeting o f minds. I t  was an agreement to  
equally lim it the activities o f a ll people. Each) 
person agreed that they would not do anything 
that other people did not have an equal right 
to da_

I t  la because the present government has dis
regarded this meeting o f minds, this agreement1 
between people, and has established classes permit
ting certain groups to do things that other people 
do not have the right to do that has caused our 
unemployment and our confusion.

This change in our policy in using the force, 
o f the majority, instead o f agreeing to universal 
rules, is leading us rapidly to c ivil war. I t  Is 
establishing a government within a government. 
I t  is making the unionized labor people have 
rights that other people do not have. I t  is, at the 
same time, taking away the rights of the big 
producer to use his talents as nature intended 
him to use them.

W e have disregarded this meeting o f minds 
and substituted for It the force o f ..the majority.! 
In short, we are saying that the majority is Godl 
and determines righ t That the majority has the 
right to determine the amount o f rewards eaclij 
man may receive, rather than proclaiming that, 
all men should get all they produce.

This is arbitrary and changeable with the w ill 
o f man. And anything that is changeable with the 
w ill o f man is constantly producing friction, 
constantly retarding production, and constantly 
discouraging people to put forth their best effort-1

W e need in this country to return to the equal 
limitations o f all people. This Is the only basis 
on which minds can permanently meet.

• • -

DORRS OP EVIL
That fact that no modem labor leader or no 

New  Dealer w ill answer questions as to how 
they propose to reduce poverty and improve the 
lot or man by their Utopian dreams, is evidence, 
according to Jesus, that they are doers of evil. 
It w ill be remembered that Jesus made the fo l
lowing statement:

“For everyone that doeth evil hateth the 
light, neither cometh to the light, lest his deeds 
should be reproved.

“ But he that doeth truth cometh to the light, 
that his deeds may be made manifest, that they 
are wrought in God.”  - >

So when labor leaders, or preachers, or poli
ticians, or N ew  Dealers, or educators, or column
ists, say, as an excuse for not answering ques
tions, that they are too busy, it can be marked 
down they are doers of evil; that they are using 
the organization, or the party, or the church w ith 
which they are connected, as a shroud to prevent 
the light from exposing the evil o f the things they 
are advocating or dping.

Yes. every one that doeth evil hateth the light.

otism betrays a design to destroy the American
form of government by copying H itler’s system 
o f one party rule. The little puppy, Agar, abuses 
the greatest o f our American citizens, seeking by 
his shabby falsehoods to distract attention. from 
the men in Washington who are really respon
sible for the disasters that have befallen the 
country.
, Instead o f an intelligent efTbrt Vo organize the 
w ar effort, we have a succession o f campaigns to 
disrupt our economic life  and make living more 
difficult. In the name o f winning the war, far- 
reaching measures are Instituted affecting the 
daily activities o f every one, which cannot but 
criple instead o f expand the nation's powers o f 
production. They are instituted without study or 
consideration o f the consequences by men whose 
motives, in many instances, seem to be pure de
light in the exercise o f arbitrary authority, it  
Indeed they are not even more sinister.

Washington is jammed with the same parasites 
who fed on the nation in peace, and instead o f 
their wasteful activity being abated because o f 
the war, the war has been taken as an excuse to  
continue and expand the wasting o f our national 
strength and resources. A ll o f these subvertists 
should be severely reprimanded. Leaders should 
be chosen who w ill make war against this coun
try’s enemies instead o f against its citizens. 

-------------------------BU Y DEFENSE BO N D S------------------------- —

GETTING NO SIM PLER FAST  
(New  York World-Telegram)

Simplicity and sensibility were what the Office 
of Civilian Defense urgently needed. And that, 
ffre ventured to hope, when James M. Landis was 
named executive director, was what it was going
to get.

But now we aren’t sure. The reorganization 
plan just announced in Washington provides for 
six divisions, each with a director, and each with 
subdivisions and subdirectors. As just one detail, 
Melvyn Douglas, the movie star, head o f the arts 
council, under the division of information, is 
charged with the duty o f co-ordinating the ser
vices o f actors, artists and writers with the needs 
of the government in carrying the civilian defense 
program to the people.

This, Mr. Landis explains, should eliminate 
existing confusion which has resulted in as many 
as sixteen different agencies requesting the serv
ices of one actor or actress on the same night.

Well, we shall hope for the best. But we can’t 
help wondering whether the OCD really n e e d s  
such an elaborate organization of program plan
ners, arts counselors, survey directors, youth or
ganizers, nutrition advisers, physical culturists, 
community servers, information specialists, ad
ministrators, co-ordinators and co-ordinators o f 
co-ordinators.

Carrying the civilian defense program to the 
people is a fine idea. But, after all, the people 
are going to need some spare time for the job o f 
making the weapons and earning the money to  
pay the taxes to win the war.

-B U Y  DEFENSE BONDS -
REVOLUTION ON  THE CAMFUA 

( Philadelphia Dispatch)

Revolution, ikon-tumbling revolution, has come 
to" the world of the schoolmen. The University of 
Chicago has announced that, hereafter, the bache
lor's degree wiU be conferred at the end of the 
second academic year. The bright college years are 
to be cut in half. Alma M iter is to bid her sopho
mores Godspeed. Upper classmen are to be initialed 
graduates.

Thus, President Hutchins has again acted—this 
time in a radical way—on one of his major notions 
about American education—that, for what it gives, 
It consumes altogether too much valuable time. He 
has at last struck a blow at the hallowed formula 
of 8-4-4, the traditional year-spans of primary, sec
ondary and collegiate education in the U n i t e d  
States.

I t  is not likely that many of the managers of 
our fraternity-pin and degree plants will rush to 
emulate his example. Stwash’s old guard, no doub.. 
will form a hollow square around Old Main, ready 
to spill the last drop of blood for the old order. 
Their cause will not be without Its points, but. In 
the main, it w ill be a case of logic against tradi

DO WE STAY AW AKE THIS TIME?

4 ^
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Around 
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 18—All over 

the lot; Not since the self-regula
tion o f the movies began—when 
tough mugs began calling each oth
er "you scoundrel,”  and gangsters 
exclaimed, ’ ’Good gracious!”—has 
anybody used the word “louse” on 
the screen either as a descriptive 
noun or an entomological term.

But in the screen play of “Eagle 
Squadron” is a scene which may 
give the censors a headache. When 
Jon Hall raps Nigel Bruce with a 
scrambled literary allusion, the 
elder actor says, "And since ye’re 
takin’ liberties wi’ Robbie Bums, 
don’t forget the one he wrote about 
an ancestor o’ yours . . . ‘Ode to a 
Louse.’ ’’

Then follows a writer’s note In 
the script: “Although the Hal’s O f
fice objects to the word ‘louse,’ it 
must be pointed out that the above 
poem is among Bums’ best known, 
and it should be allowed to stand.”* to •
ROUGH PAY-OFF

A few months ago the girl who 
sold flowers among the tables in a 
local night club was a striking bru
net named Mary Scott. And among 
her customers was Gene Tierney, 
who somehow was quicker than any 
of the male patrons to notice that 
Miss Scott had a quality the nftovies 
might want. So the star spoke to 
the right people and the flower 
girl got an interview, a test, and a 
role in “Rings on Her Fingers.” 

The newcomer was especially 
thrilled about it bee a ase her bene
factress has the lead in the pic
ture. And then, for her first scene, 
Mary Scott had to slap Gene 
Tierney.

What with all the spy pictures 
going on these days, many with 
feminine secret agents, there’s sin
ister business afoot in the Holly- 
woods. Not only afoot, but aback, 
since Paulette Goddard and Mar
garet Hayes had those torpedo plans 
drawn on their shoulder blades in 
invisible ink.

As for the foot part, Eleanor 
Powell started it in the now-revamp
ed "Ship Ahoy” by tap-dancing a 
dot-and-dash warning to American 
sailors that Axis agents were about 
to sabotage a battleship. And now, 
in "Shadows on the Snow.” in which 
she plays an Icelander, Sonja Henie 
will deliver a similar warning by 
writing out a message on ice during
a skating number.• • •
TAX  BEATERS

The studios seemed very quiet 
lately to anyone just strolling around 
the lots. No new pictures have been 
started, stnd those in production 
have been winding up at a rapid 
rate. ActuaUy, though, the cutting 
rooms, laboratories, special effects 
departments and music-recording 
stages have been busier than ever, 
and even a few of the casts have 
been working double time.

The reason is taxes. Once a year 
—this time on March 2—the movie 
companies have to take Inventory 
of all the film on hand that Is part 
of new and uncompleted pictures, 
and the State o f California takes 
a considerable bite of the money 
represented by that film. So the 
studios plan very closely to empty 
their vaults and clear their sound 
stages just before pay-off day. On 
March 3, production will start with 

rush. • • •
John Barrymore is beating back to 

financial independence, but he Isn’t 
there yet. Other day he met a for
mer acquaintance who mentioned 
proudly that he is living In s house 
ouce owned by,» mofle star. “ I, too," 
said Barrymore, “ am living in a 
house once owned by a movie star.

“What star?” asked the friend

m

People You 
Know

By A rch e r  Fu lling im

Aviation Cadet Harold Haslam of 
the U. S. Naval Air station. Cor

pus Christi, sends a cogy of “The 
Bean,” official 'publication, 

which contains the following re
cipe for cooking sea gull: "Take 

the sea gull and put it In a pot 
of boiling water with half a 

box of salt, and boU for 6% hours.
Next, get a rock about six inch

es in diameter and place this in 
the pot next to the gull. Boll 
the rock gets soft the gull is 

done. So now throw the gull away 
and eat the rock. It'll be better 

for you anyway."
• • •

George Washington is the No. 1 
hero of all Americans but he 

is the special hero o f U. S. Ma
sonic lodges which annually ob

serve his birthday with programs 
dedicated to “the father of his 

country." Washington was an ac
tive Mason and held high o ffi

ces in the lodge. The local Ma
sonic lodge will sponsor a Wash

ington birthday program here 
Feb. 23, whioh should be attend

ed by every patriotic citizen. Peo
ple need to know more about 

Washington in  t h e s e  critical 
days, and to take what he said 

to heart. I t  can be said that Wash
ington in his addresses and writ

ings left advice that will cover aU 
the problems and crises that 

America will ever face. For in
stance, before the battle of Long 

Island, he said, “The time is now 
near at hand which must prob

ably determine whether Americans 
are to be free men or slaves— ” 

And how true is that declaration 
today!
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O ffice  C at * . *
I f  we want to find out what a 

man knows, all we need to do—  
usually—is to encourage him to 
talk along the line in which we 
are interested, and then wait.

Mrs. Jones was spending a day 
In bed with a severe cough, and 
her husband was working in the 
back yard, and hammering nails 
Into some boards. Presently, his 
neighbor came over:

Neighbor—How’s your wife?
Jones—N ot very well.
Neighbor—Is that her coughin’ ?

Janes—No, you fathead, it’* a 
hen house.

To, w is worth more to the 
hustle, ,.ian yesterday.

Teacher—Jones, can you tell us 
who built the Sphinx?

Jones — I- I  did know, sir, but 
I ’ve forgotten.

Teacher —  How unfortunate— 
the only man living who knows 
and ha has forgotten.

— o —
Basher, the boxer, had been en 

gaged to fight a huge opponent 
On the eve o f the match, the big 
man's backer nodded toward 
Basher’s room and inquired of th* 
trainert “F it? "

“Yes” , came the retort. “He’»  
in one now. He’s seen hia op
ponent.”

SOMETHING TO REMEMBER
-Dollars cannot buy yesterday.

Has your son’s co lie «» educa
tion been of any value?

Yeah! Now his mother has 
Stopped bragging^ about him.

Ne

Your Federal 
Income Tax
LOSSES FROM CASUALTIES, 
THEFT, AND WAGERS

To be deductible, a loss arising 
from “ fires, storms, shipwrecks, or 
other casuality" need not be con
nected with the taxpayer's trade or 
business. I f  his home or his au
tomobile is destroyed by fire, or 
his summer bungalow damaged by 
flood or storm, he may claim a de
duction for the loss sustained.

A loss occasioned by damage to 
an automobile maintained tor pleas
ure, where such damage results from 
the faulty driving of the taxpayer 
or other person operating the au
tomobile, but is not due to the will' 
ful act or negligence of the tax
payer, is a deductible loss in the 
computation of net income. I f  dam
age to a taxpayer’s automobile re
sults from the faulty driving of the 
operator of an automobile with 
which the automobile of the tax
payer collides, the loss occasioned to 
the taxpayer by such damage is 
likewise deductible.

Loss of property by theft or burg
lary Is an allowable deduction, and 
need not be incurred in trade or 
business. Hence, the loss occasioned 
by the theft of jewelry or an au
tomobile used for pleasure and con
venience is deductible. I t  must be 
established, however, that the prop
erty actually was stolen. Should 
circumstances attending the loss 
leave the owner in doubt as to 
whether it was stolen or lost, the 
claim would not be allowed.

Lasses from wagering transactions 
are allowable only to the extent of 
the gains from such transactions.

A  loss is deductible only in the 
year in which it is sustained, even 
though, as in the case of a theft 
or casualty, it may not be discov
ered until a later year. Losses com
pensated for by insurance or other
wise, of course, are not deductible. 
However, in the event the amount 
of insurance is not sufficient to re
compense for the lass sustained, the 
excess of the loss over the amount 
of the Insurance is deductible.

In  general, losses for which an 
amount may be deducted for in
come tax purposes must be evidenced 
by closed and completed transac
tions, fixed by identifiable events, 
bona fide and actually sustained 
during the taxable period for which 
claimed. For instance, a person pos
sessing stock of a corporation can
not deduct from gross income any 
amount claimed as a loss merely on 
account of shrinkage in value of 
such stock through fluctuation of 
the market or otherwise. In  the case 
of an Individual the loss allowable 
in such cases is that actually suf
fered when the stock is disposed of. 
I f  any securities (that is, share of 
stock in a corporation and rights 
to subscribe for or to such shares) 
become worthless during the tax
able year and are capital assets, 
the loss resulting therefrom shall, 
for income tax purposes, be con
sidered as a loss from the sale or 
exchange, on the last day of such 
taxable year of capital assets.

______ BUY DEFENSE STAMPS---------

Behind The
News In 
Washington

(This is the third of a series on 
the war’s impact on U. S. automo
bile civilization.)
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TEX'S X  
TOPICS °*w” se

By PETER EDBON
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18—Just as 

the country’s passenger transporta
tion is dependent on the private au
tomobile, ao its hauling of goods Is 
dependent upon trucks. The chang
ing conditions of a war economy 
are destined to revolutionize the 
trucking industry to a degree which 
few American people realize.

I t  is estimated there are rolling 
over the nation's highways today 
some 4.5 million trucks. That's one 
truck for every 30 people, a ratio 
nowhere approached in lym- nther 
country. O f these 4.5 million trucks 
more than 2.5 million are heavy and 
medium trucks weighing 9,000 
pounds or more, the rest light de
livery trucks. Before Pearl Harbor, 
more than a fourth of these trucks 
were hauling defense goods.

In the current truck model year, 
ending July 31, the motor truck In
dustry will turn out 1,189,000 trucks, 
or 200,000 more than In the preced
ing model year. By Aug. 1. 1942. 
there will be an indicated 5.7 mil 
lion trucks on the highway.

There isn’t the conversion prob
lem in the truck factories that 
there Is in the passenger automo
bile industry. Production of light 
trucks was stopped this month, but 
in the medium and heavy truck in
dustries the shift to war production 
has meant merely the shift to mili
tary models and then full speed 
ahead with an A-3 priorities order to 
insure that they get the necessary 
raw materials. For a lot of these 
trucks, however, there are no tires. 
They'll simply have to go in storage 
till rubber is available. 
IMPORTANT TO 
WAR PLANTS

To give you an idea o f how the 
war industries depend on trucks, 
consider a few typical war produc
tion plants. At the Ford Yypsilantl 
bomber plant, a fourth of the raw 
materials will come in by truck, 
three-fourths by rail. Outgoing, 60 
per cent of the production will move 
by truck, 40 per cent by air. At the 
Chrysler tank arsenal in Detroit, 50 
per cent or raw materials will come 
In by truck.

The whole idea of sub-contract
ing is based on transportation of 
parts from the sub-contractor to the 
assembly plant by truck. I f  the 
truck transport system breaks down, 
war production breaks down. I t ’s 
that important. War production 
means nothing unless goods can be 
moved.

That is, as Transportation Direc
tor Joseph B. Eastman says, not a 
job which can be shifted to the 
railroads. “The fact is,” says East
man, “ the railroads themselves are 
ampng the largest users of trucks 
. . .  in railroad terminal operations 
and in substitution for the old way 
freight train service.”

Next to this heavy Industrial 
truck freight traffic, perhaps the 
most important truck factor is farm 
use of Such -vehicles. One-fourth 
of ail trucks in service today are 
on farms. According to Robert F. 
Black, head o f White Motor com
pany, these farm trucks haul to 
market some 27 per cent of the na
tion's butter, 39 per cent of its eggs, 
40 per cent of the fruit and vege
tables, 62 per cent of its cattle, 68 
per cent of its hogs, 53 per cent of 
the total livestock.

Cut down on the farmer's use of 
trucks and what happens to the 
nation's food supply? It ’s a bit too 
scary to think about.
“ SERVICE AS 
USUAL” OUT

It  is the threatened restriction on 
light truck use which hits the ur
ban dweller harder than any other 
curtailment, for here you get into 
the whole field of city deliveries 
which stores have built up so ex
tensively in recent years. The whole 
concept of “service as usual” is in 
for a change. ,

Competing dairies might have 
to consolidate the!? milk routes. 
The same thing goes for the bread 
wagon and the huckster. Already 
customers are being requested to 
carry home their own groceries to 
save rubber on delivery trucks.

Taxicab service may have to be 
curtailed tremendously. Two-car 
families may have to get back to a 
one-car basis.

The 32,000 rural mail carriers now 
riding on rubber may find their 
regular dally trips cut down, or 
take to horse. Express pickup and 
delivery procedure may be modi
fied.

Your doctor, the ambulances, the 
health services, and similar essen
tials will be kept rolling, but in 
practically every other phase of 
transportation, the country stands 
ready to be put back where it was 
some place in the five years pre
ceding World War I.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
The Little Theater was ready to 

present “The Crisis,”  with Mrs. Ju
lian Barrett in the leading role.

Nearly completed was the annex 
to the Presbyterian church, and the 
Episcopal church building.

Five Years Ago Today
Thirteen persons were rounded up 

by the Texas Highway patrol and 
sheriff's officers in a campaign 

[aInst traffic vlolatioas. Charges 
eluded operation of

WASHINGTON BAS RELIEF
Washington's newest night club is 

half a block from the treasury in a 
limestone palace once occupied by 
an Investment bank. . . . The wool 
labeling act which went into effect 
last July Is being hailed as a great 
protector of consumers in wartime, 
when the tendency might be to re
duce quality. . . . Anti-prohibition
ists now charge the false rumors of 
over-indulgence at Pearl Harbor on 
Dec. 6 and 7 were started by an 
English prohibition society with Ger
man connections. . . . Almost 48,000 
communities in the nation depend 
completely on highway transporta
tion. . . . British blackout traffic ac
cidents increased a fifth in the sec
ond year of the war. . . . Four per 
cent of U. S. rayon production is 
earmarked for Latin America. , . . 
The army’s shirt buttons are made 
from vegetable ivory, the tggua nut 
of Ecuador.
----------- BU Y DEFENSE BONDS---------

ARE you one of the 15 million 
Americans who are already arrang
ing voluntarily to have something 
set aside from your paycheck or 
envelope every payday? . . .  The pay
roll savings plan for buying De
fense Savings Bonds is sweeping 
the country, with 14,000 firms co
operating. . . . People who always 
knew they ought to save a little 
money, but somehow never did, now 
find It easy to request their em
ployer to hold out a little each pay
day to be used to buy a Defense 
Bond when the amount is large 
enough. In that way they are able 
regularly to save money, help fin
ance the war, and combat infla
tion. . . . I t ’s the regularity that 
does it. The treasury has set aa Its 
goal the enlistment o f all the coun
try’s 40,000,000 regularly employed 
workers in this voluntary plan. It 
is part of the fight, and part of the 
price of victory.

« a •
There has been a great deal of 

talk about parachute troops in re
cent months, but did you know 
that credit for first experiments 
with them goes to an American 
army officer? He was the late 
Brigadier General “Billy”  Mit
chell. . . .  A  Kanaaa City physi
cian's waiting room has been 
equipped with several sets of nee
dles on which knitting has been 
started and patients are urged to 
knit for the Red Cross while wait
ing for their appointments. The 
project consists of simple six-inch 
squares which will be combined to 
make a comforter for some service 
man.

/ • « •
“THE worst suffering is emotional, 

not physical; and physical reality, 
no matter how devastating. Is never 
as unpleasant to endure as the ter
ror of the unknown which precedes 
it.”  . . . That statement, made by 
the noted psychologist. William 
Moulton Marston, sets the pace for 
the contention that, from a psy
chological standpoint, the worst of 
the war is over. . . . Quoting a dis
covery of William James; “We do 
not run away because we are afraid, 
we are afraid because we run away" 
—Dr. Marston pleads for an all- 
out participation in the war that, 
with the attack on Pearl Harbor, 
was thrust upon the American peo
ple.

• • «
Let’s quit running away from 

wa?. its consequences, and its in
evitable sacrifices. There's no 
longer the slightest hope of es
caping war. But we still have 
our choice between fear and cour
age, reluctance and hold resolu
tion, shrinking futility and fierce 
exhilaration. Since we have to 
fight, let’s enjoy fighting!

• * •

TO END the war quickly: , . . 
Realize that you are afraid only 
when you run away; stop trying to 
escape mentally from the war and 
its consequences. . . . Stop waiting 
for national danger, It's here! Start 
attacking, mentally, emotionally, 
and physically, the attackers of 
America.

REALIZE that the worst of this 
war is over, psychologically; we’re 
no longer defending ourselves 
against a shadow but attacking a 
real opponent who is ripe for a 
licking. . , . Expect setbacks and 
they won’t trouble you. . . . Protect 
your mind from insidious assault. 
. . . Reject enemy news bulletins, 
propaganda, rumors, defeatist sug
gestions, and attempts to foment 
confusion and discontent. . . . Give 
all you have to the fight and In 
your. giving share the triumph of 
victory.

• a •
A story from Washington says 

women may harvest the crops next 
year. They ought to clean op a. 
field pretty well, the way they can 
go through hubby's pockets. . . . 
I t ’s only natural to expect that if 
the ladies are not able to buy gir
dles well have inflation. . . .  A 
magician waa divorced from Ms 
wife the other day. Guess there’s 
no limit to what magic can do.. , .  
The war is changing everything. 
One of these days a bathing beau
ty won’t be able to get her picture 
in the paper unless she stands on 
a pile of sandbags. , . . The fisher
man who used to catch old brass 
beds and tires can hardly wait 
until spring.

• a *

THERE seems to be some difference 
of opinion about whether the FBI 
measures up to its press-notice rep
utation in actual performance. . . . 
But faith in the organization begins 
to be restored when one reads Laura 
Ingalls’ testimony that on three oc
casions she offered the FBI her 
services as a counter-espionage 
agent, and that three times the FBI 
turned her down. . . . Miss Ingalls, 
an amateur flyer who had succeed
ed in making quite a public record 
for herself as an admirer of Hitler 
and Hitlerism even before war came, 
was very distinctly not the type. . . .  
It  is reassuring to feel that some
body in the FBI knew it.
----------- BU Y DEFENSE BONDS —

v< »

There has been no shortage In cig
arettes because two years before 
the outbreak af the war a factory 
in North Carolina began success
ful production of cigarette paper, 
freeing the United States of almost

m

So They Say
The Job as I  see it is to prepare 

this country against the danger of 
physical attack by the enemy. I ’m 
looking ahead rather than back. 
—JAMES LANDIS, director, Office 

of Civilian Defense.

That pension bill will hurt the re- 
election chances of every sitting 
member of congress who shares re
sponsibility for it.
—ALF LANDON, 1936 O. O P. pres

idential candidate.

Nearly all South Americans look 
to North America as a strong, new 
world which will have no patience 
with the compromise. They think of 
you as the kinsman—the big man 
of the family.
—ARGEN’l l  NI'i A, Mexican dancer.

I  felt that i f  I  could appeal emo
tionally to them as a woman I  could 
find out more than the

t INOALLS
i of being a ;
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McLEAN PLAYS HERE TONIGHT IN LAST GAME OF SEASON
Harvesters 
Win Thriller 
From Thalia

L e u  than SO people saw Hie 
Harvesters eke out a 32 to 30 vic
tory over the Thalia Timers at 
J u n io r  Hi|h gym last night. The 
Pam p a  c a re rs  led throughout the 
game, although the Tigers were 
only o n e  point behind several 
times.
The Harvesters scored 10 points 

early in the first quarter before 
Thalia could get started, but the 
Pampa lads led only 20 to 17 at the 
half. The locals built up another 
long lead in the third quarter but 
the farm boys from Foard county

*)

B»k-

( By The AMOciated Prei 
Texan Chriatlan 37, Baylor 33. 
Southwestern (Texas) 41, Daniel

er 35.
McMurry 58, Howard Payne 42.
Abilene Chriatian 48, Trinity 27.
West Texas Bute 98. F la rsU ff 42. 
Oberlin 4«. Ohio Wesleyan 45.
Florida I I .  Missisalppi Siete 48. 
Pitlnburah 46. earnest.- Tech 56.
Moberly 39, Trenton 31.
Superior Tear hers 41. Duluth Teach

ers SO.
Texas Christian 38. Baylor 83.
Lawrence Tech 35, Defiance 44.
Denison 53, Wittenberg 47.

De Pauw 56. Franklin 37. 
Loras 39, St. Ambrose 33. 
Wabash 42, Butler 35.
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slipped their fast-breaking offense 
Into high gear and ran the Har
vesters ragged until they figured It 

•was time to take a time-out.
I t  was Halter's night to hit the 

bucket which he did for 13 points. 
Flanigan, who had the tallest of the 

s visitors bested at least four Inches 
In height, planted himself under 
the basket and grabbed the re
bounds, and In that way he ac
counted., for 10 points. Halter got 
his shots from various angles in the 
scoring zone.

Thalia relied upon long-distance 
sharp-shooting for the majority of 
its points. Payne led the Thalia 
scoring with 10 points, followed by 
Adkins with 9. Adkins had five free 
shots and he made all of them good. 
Only 10 fouls were called by Referee 
Dick Livingston. Halter drew two 
technicals for audibly differing with 
the referee on a couple of decisions.

The Harvesters got 49 shots at the 
basket and hit IS, and Thalia got 
28 and made 12 good. Pampa made 
2 out of S free shots, and Thalia 
8 out of 12.

The game was one of the best 
played here this season. The few 
spectators marvelled at and ap- 
lauded the "split-vision” passing of 
the Thalia boys who looked like 
grade-school boys compared with the 
elongated Harvesters. The Thalia 
players seldom looked at one an
other when they passed, and neither 
did they pass to a spot. They just 
threw the ball without looking and 
a man was there.

Summaries: First column under 
field goals g i v e s  number at
tempted; second column, number 
made. First under free throws gives 
number attempted, second, number
made.

Pampa (32)
FO FT PF

Burge, t ...........  5-0 1-1 1
• Halter, f .. .. 14-6 1-1 1

Flanigan, c ....... 16-5 0-0 1
Dunham, g 1-0 0
Ctts, g . . .. ........  10-2 2-0 3
Bridges, t . ....... 2-2 0-0 0
Allen, g ... ....... 1-0 0-0 0

Totals .. 5-2 6
Thalia (30)

FO FT PF

32

Abston, f  ............  6-1
Payne, f ............  12-8
Johnson, c ..........  7-2
8. McBeath, g .. 8-1
Adkins, g ..........  3-2
McBeath, f  ......... 2-1

Junior High Girls 
Finish Intramural 
Basketball Tourney

Several hundred intramural sport 
fans of Junior High school saw 
Room 217 win first place In the 
0th grade intramural basketball 
tournament for girls last week. Led 
by sharp shooting Tommie Wood
ard, who was high scorer krith four 
points, Room 217 defeated Room 
216 by a score of 6-0. Coach Jo 
Ann Holden’s lassies from Room 
216 'fought until the - final whistle 
but Just couldn't hit the bucket.

Room 218 won the eighth grade 
division by defeating Room 117 In 
a closely contested game by a score 
of 6-4. Joyce “Smles” Cloud was 
high scorer for the Winners making 
three points.

The members of the ninth grade 
Coaches Club selected the following 
on the girls’ all-star Intramural 
team: Forwards—Tommie Wood
ard, Mary Lou Austin, Billie Beck
ett, and Ruth Calloway. Guards— 
Tommie Pendleton, Rose Marie 
Farr, Helen Marlin, and Lorene 
Dunn. The substitutes selected 
were Joella Shelton and Janls 
Jones.

The eighth grade all-star team 
was composed of the following; 
Joyce Cloud, Bobble Louise Mc
Clendon. Doris Shackelford, Helen 
Linton. Doris Barrett, and Alice 
Cook. Wanda Cobb and Betty 
Bruner were the substitutes.

During the tournament the best 
of sportsmanship was displayed by 
the student spectators, coaches, o f
ficials, and players. It  was espe
cially pleasing to watch the losers, 
sincerely exhibiting traits of a good 
sport, congratulate the officials and 
winners. Sponsor Jack Davis said. 
„  Tlie intramural sports program is 
carried on by the students, and for 
the students. Every student in 
Junior High school has an oppor
tunity to participate in some intra
mural sports game during the year. 
In the tournaments held thus far, 
over 90 per cent of the student 
body has taken advantage of this 
opportunity and the student 
coaches are striving for a 100 per 
cent participation before the school 
term Is completed.

Ninth grade finals:

MacPhail Will 
Not Got Pay 
0 1  D o d g e r s ^

By JOHN WILDS 
M IAM I BEACH, Fla.. Feb. 18 — 

UP)—Free-handed Larry MacPhail, 
whose spending gave the Brooklyn 
Dodgers a national league pennant, 
can’t see the war as an excuse 
for cutting baseball salaries.

While other clubs are reported 
tightening their purse strings In the 
foce of the national emergency. Mac
Phail said Brooklyn players who 
earned salary raises will get them.

’’When a ball player comes to me 
and starts talking about a con
tract,” the executive continued, “He 
usually says he expects to have 
a big year.

“ I  always tell him ‘brother, I  put 
on the basts of what you did last 
year.’ I've said that all my life. 
The player knows It.

“ I  may expect him to have a 
good year, but I point out that If 
he does he71 benefit the following 
season.

“We had a good y ar. We won the 
pennant and we brought a lot of 
people Into the ball park.

“We’d better get hurt now before 
we start crying too hard. I t ’s up 
to us to give the players what they 
are due, and take a shot on tak
ing in the money to pay them.

“What right have we to get pan
icky and start talking war in dis
cussing terms?"

As the Dodgers players gathered 
at Miami for a flight today to the 
Havana training camp, eight still 
had not signed contracts—but Mac- 
Phail declared the club was In 
pretty good shape.’’

“The only one essential differ
ence,”  he said, is In the case o f 
pitcher Whitlow Wyatt.

“Wyatt is the only fellow I  ex
pect to have any trouble with," 
MacPhail continued. “I ’ve talked to 
him once but wc couldn’t get to
gether then.

“He had a whale of a season, 
and he’s entitled to more money.

“But It was Wyatt's first big year, 
and he can't expect to Jump over 
the heads of fellows who have been 
up there for a long time.”
------------BUY DEFENSE BOND8-------- -
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Totals ............  38-12 8-6 4 30
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Daily Grade Oil 
Prodnciion Drops

TULSA. Okla., Feb. 17. (A P I -  
Daily crude oil production for the 
United States declined 260,335 bar
rels to 4,071,060 for the week ended 
February 14. the Oil and Gas Jour
nal said today.

Texas production, with two shut
down days, fell 228,750 to 1,502,650; 
East Texas, 70,950 to 368.150; Illi
nois 31.905 to 339.140; Louisiana. 
6,825 to 357,725; Oklahoma 15,200 
to 393,000. and the Rocky Moun
tain states 260 to 115,940.

California production Increased 
29,950 to 662,250; eastern fields 860 
to 111,300; Kansas 3,200 to 249,900, 
nnd Michigan 4,800 to 52,600.

HOUSES EASY TO RENT
I f your house Is In good repair. 
Get our estimate on all repair 
work. FREE.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
»12 W. Foster Phone 1414

J E F F  S A Y S :
A  higher education for your 
child Is a g ift of a series of 
checks for a total o f $130.000 
payable over a span of 40 
years.

PHONE 1625

Room 217 (6) PG FT PF TP
Lyla Treadway.... . 0 0 0 0
Tommie Woodard . 2 0 1 4
Dorothy Suttle. 1 0 0 2
Laurlne Walker 0 0 0 0
Nadine Wilson.... 0 0 1 0
Rose Marie Farr 0 0 0 0

Total .............. 3 0 2 6
Room 216 (0) FO FT PF T P
Joan Hawkins 0 0 1 0
Ruth Calloway.... . 0 0 1 0
Betty Clifford..... 0 0 0 0
Margaret Davis... 0 0 1 0
Betty Holt . 0 0 0 0
Jimmie Hamilton. .. 0 0 1 0

Total ............... 0 0 4 0
Eighth grade finals:

Room 218 (6) FG FT PF TP
Joyce Cloud........ 1 1 0 3
Louise Clark..... . 0 1 0 1
Anna Cox........... 0 0 0 0
Beverly Burba..... 1 0 0 2
Beverly Candler 0 0 0 0
Alice Cook........... 0 0 0 0
Wanda Cobb....... 0 0 2 0

Total ............. . 2 2 2 6
Room 117 (4) FG FT PF TP
Edna Fowler....... 0 0 2 0
Hazel Fry............ 1 0 0 2
Peggy Eckerd...... . 1 0 0 2
Violet Poster...... 0 0 0 0
Dlttmyer, Geneva 0 0 1 0
Betty Dillman 0 0 0 0
Lucille Duval...... 0 0 1 0
Dorothy Culberson 0 0 0 0

Total ............. 2 0 4 4

■ B U T DEFENSE BONDS -

There are 100,000 oil wells In Tex
as producing a total of more than 
1,500.000 barrels a day. Texas pro
duction exceeds the combined out
put of Soviet Russia and Venezuela, 
which rank second and third In 
production among the nations.

Help Your Kidneys
Lat Yob Sliap

OstUns-Up-NIsM^ quIeklF . r M m t  hr

S PE C IA L  PR IC E  o f 49 0 »n t». U «s  »  
directed. M not • »U .tW .r r tu r n o o .p t r  
box and GET YO U R M ONEY BACK.

K ID  ANS la SOLD nnd GUARANTEED hr
Cretney Dm*.

N O T I C E
CHARGE IN BOS SCHEDULE

Effective Feb. 11, 1942

Bui Formerly Leaving Pampa At 6:30 A. M. 
For Childrets Will Now Leave At 8 A. M.

FOR INFORMATION CALL 171

PA M P A  BUS TERM INAL

Sports Roundup

Butts Pile Up 
93-42 Count 
Over

West Texas State college Buffa
loes last night walloped the Arizona 
Lumberjacks from Flagstaff 93 to 
42 In Canyon to keep their con
ference record intact this season. 
It  was their tenth victory in the 
Border conference race.

On Thursday night the towering 
Buffaloes will meet another Ari
zona rival, the Tempe Teachers.

Jack Maddox, who teams with 
All-American Price Brookfield, led 
the scoring with 19 points while 
Brookfield was next In line with 
15 points.

Between halves the crowd, which 
nearly filled the gymnasium, saw 
11 West Texas students sworn into 
the U, S. Navy Reserve, V-7 class, 
to be called upon graduation.

Captain Frank Stockman, the 
Buffaloes star basketball guard, and 
Douglas Groom, reserve forward, 
were among those sworn in. Both 
are seniors and will enter the ser
vice immediately upon graduation.

Another great in West Texas 
athletics, Co-Captain Cletus Kueh- 
ler of last fail’s football eleven, 
took the oath. He la also a senior.

Other athletes sworn in were J. 
Olln Reed, William Flowers, Andrew 
Anderson.

The others in the group were 
George Cullender, Marshall Bax
ter, Hlllery Aven. and J. W. Fonst.

During the first half of the game, 
the Buffs stormed ahead of the

Howell ............. 108 123 106 33T
Hegwer ............ 124 128 178 430
Murphy ............ 156 177 147 480

Totals ............ 606 682 623 1911
Lindsey Furniture

W o l f f ............... 153 125 145 423
Perkins ........... 134 109 129 372
Johnson.......... 81 101 89 271
Huth ............. 109 101 132 342
Holcomb . ....... 142 122 135 399
Handicap ........ 31 31 31 93

Totals ............ 650 581 661 1900

I M P
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By HUGH FULLERTON Jr.
(Wide World Sports Columnist)
NEW YORK. Feb. 18 — (Wide 

World)—Look for the first robin 
of spring any day now, folks. . . . 
The first of the new crop of foot
ball heroes has arrived . . .  Ed 
Danforth of the Atlanta Journal 
says that Charlie Trlppi. the Wilkes 
Barre, Pa., boy at Georgia can 
heave n 30-yard forward pass and 
by the time the receiver has strlght- 
ened out to run, there Is Charlie 
alongside him yelling for a lateral.

. Holdover story from last sea
son also deals with Oeorgla . . .  It  
seems that when Quinton Lump
kin. the Bulldogs’ 235-pound coach, 
was heading for the Orange bowl, 
he stopped in a Florida town for 
a shave . . . “Hurry up," he told 
the barber, “I ’ve got to work out 
this afternoon.” . . . Came the 
reply: “Yes, sir. Where are you 
wrestling tonight?”

...

J f f t è  *1v
BOB MeHENRY. junior college 
transfer from Independence. 
Kansas, is one of the thief 
reasons why the T. C. U. Horn
ed Frogs are not in the South
west Conference basketball cellar 
this season. McHenry is only 
5 ft., 11 inches tall, but he is as 
Smooth a ball handler as has 
been seen In these parts in mqny

a day He has scored an average 
of about 10 points a game, which 
isn’t phenomenal, but Coach 
Hub McQuillan's first - string 
five have divided the scoring 
chores among them so that no 
one player stands out. Impor
tant, too, is the fact that Mc
Henry accumulates few person
al fouls; has not fouled out In a 
game yet.

Lumberjacks and led 53 to 33 at In
termission time.

Tlie bix score:
WEST TEXAS (93) FG FT TP  PF
Brookfield, f ........ 7 1 15 0
Maddox, f  ............ 9 1 19 3
Halbert, c ............... 4 1 9 1
P. Stockman, g . . . . 5 1 11 2
W. Stockman, g ___ 4 3 11 1
Jacobs, sf ........... .. 3 0 6 3
Charles Johnson, sg 3 0 ■ 1
Clark Johnson, sc... 4 0 8 2
Trimbel, sg ............ 1 1. 3 3
House, sf ............... 1 0 2 0
Stetnkoentg, sc ....... 1 1 3 2
Groom, sf ............... 0 0 7) 3

Totals ................ 42 9 93 21
FLAGSTAFF (42) FG FT TP PF
Cantrell, f ............... 2 5 9 3
Randall, f ............... 4 2 10 0
Spilsbury, c ............ 4 0 8 4
Mikkelson, g .......... 4 1 1 2
Casselboom, sg . . . . 5 2 12 0
Miller, g ............... 0 0 0 2
Francesc, sg .......... 0 0 0 2
Massar, sf .............. 0 0 0 1
Candeller, s f .......... 0 0 0 1
Sadler, sf ............. 0 2 2 2

Totals .................. 15 12 42 17

Tulsa's Frnka Menlioned In 
Connection With Yale Job

One-Minute Sport Page
The Fort Worth (Tex) Junior 

Chamber of Commerce will throw 
a luncheon for Rogers Hornsby 
February 25 and la inviting base
ball men and sports writers 
from throughout the nation . . , 
An all Chinese hockey team Is play
ing In Canada and making out 
pretty well . . . The national semi- 
pro baseball congress Is planning 
a national registration day for all 
prospective players March 30 . . . 
Looks like Uncle Sam was about 
six weeks ahead on that one . . . 
The sandlotter’s idea is that any- 
one who’d like to play can sign 
up at the nearest sporting goods 
store and an effort will be made 
to find teams for all of them . . . 
Bob Harron, who has kept Colum
bia sports in the papers for several 
years, has been granted leave of 
absence to go Into service with the 
naval reserve.

Quote. Unquote
Oscar Vlt: “ I f  Ty Cobb were 

playing today, he would steal 150 
bases a season. The pitchers dont 
bother to develop a fake movement 
to first or second any more. Run
ners are seldom picked o ff the bags.”

Hot Stove Warmup
Jess Danna. the 22-year-old pitch

er Mel Ott took with him to the 
Giants’ camp, used to be a medical 
student at Louisiana State. But the 
first day at Miami he worked too 
hard under the hot sun and had 
to accept a treatment and lecture 
from Trainer Willie Schaefer . . . 
Billy (Sonny) Skiff, Jr., whose pop 
caught for Newark 15 years ago. 
will get a tryout with the Bears this 
spring. He’s a catcher, too . . . The 
Knoxville Smokies shouldn't worry 
about night life at their Tallahas
see, Fla., training base. The town 
Is blacked out because of the naval 
air base there . . . Dan Taylor, 
veteran Cleveland newspaperman. Is 
the Indians' new publicity man . . . 
The Texas league will contribute 
$200 to the state high school base
ball tournament.

By BEN FUNK f  
TULSA, Okla.. Feb. 18. <AP>—To 

Coach Henry Frnka's waiting ear 
has come tne first faint whisper
ing from the football’s big time, but 
the cautious Texan Is playing deaf 

■for the present, at least.
At Philadelphia yesterday it was 

reported that the young University 
of Tulsa coach would be sounded 
out In connection with the head 
football Job at Yale university. | 

•'I’ve been happy here In Tulsa,” 
was the amiable Frnka's response 
to the news. “ I  haven’t been con
tacted officially by the Yale folks 
but I  feel that it's a compliment 
to be mentioned.”

Reportedly responsible for the in
jection of Frnka’s name into the 
Yale picture was Coach Ray Mor
rison of Temple. Frnka was Mor
rison’s assistant at Temple, and 
earlier at Vanderbilt, before com
ing here to moke his debut as a 
head coach

Morrison Is Frnka’s most enthus
iastic rooter. When Henry was un
der consideration at Tulsa, Morris
on sent word that he wak “ the 
best young football conch In Amer
ica.”

Ever since. Frnka has been In 
the position of an after-dinner 
speaker trying to justify a glowing 
introduction. And he has stood up 
well under the strain.

In his first year as boss, he turn
ed out a Tulsa team which took 
the Missouri Valley championship 
in a breeze, held up well against 
bigger foes from the mighty South
west conference, and went to the 
Sun Bowl to defeat Texas Tech.

It goes without saying that Frnka 
would like to be head coach at 
Yale, although any offer he accept
ed probably would have to Include 
a three-year contract. He has that 
many years to go on his present 
contract and Tulsa doesn’t pay off 
with coupons.

-B U Y  DEFENSE BONDS -

Cleaning the Cuff
The Australia-New Zealand hock-

to ty t - -  wc

n HttmNCE
AGENÇXll

ey match. Involving teams of sol
diers who never were on skates un
til they reached Canada last year, 
will supply the comedy for Mon
treal’s “ victory loan” clash between 
th old Maroons and the old Cana
diens . . . The Arkansas Athletic 
Association Is considerelng awarding 
a Neil Martin trophy In memory 
of the former Razorback football 
and cage atar who was killed In a 
plane crash In Burma . . . When 
Mrs. Ed Weiner, wife of the old- 
time N. Y. U. footballer, heard 
about a West Point appointment 
being reserved for Colin Kelly, Jr» 
she wrote to George Halas to save 
a spot on the Chicago Bears 15 
years from now for “Hoss” Weiner, 
Jr.

The winter home of the chimney 
swift, one of our most common sum
mer birds, is absolutely unknown.

-------- BUY DEFENSE BONDS-------------

Expert To Appear 
At Bowling Alley

Joe Miller, one of the world’s 
greatest bowling experts, will ap
pear at the Pampa Bowl, new bowl
ing alley which opened yesterday at 
112 North Somerville street, on 
Friday night when he will bowl 
three match games and give a 
thirty-minute lecture and exhibi
tion.

The Bowl, consisting of six Na
tional alleys, was opened by Stan
ley Brake and Hugh Ellis, with 
EEllis in charge.

Miller held the world's match 
championship in 1933 and 1934. He 
has bowled 23 perfect games, has a 
three-game series total of 888 pins,

BIS ABOUT

BOWLING
8ix’s Pig Stand of Pampa dropped 

two out of three games to Lindsey 
Furniture in the Borger Women’s 
Bowling league Monday night, top
pling only 1,911 pins and s-potttng 
the Borgans 31 pins a game.

Six’s Pig Stand
Lewis ...............  103 123 91 317

--------BUY DEFENSE BO ND S------------

Little Ziggy 
Sears Will 
Join Yankees

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
FORT WORTH, Feb 18 (/Pi— 

There’ll be a father-son act in the 
majors this year but the principals 
will be in different leagues.

Kenneth E. (Little) Ziggy Sears 
determined at the start of his base
ball career he would not go to the 
big show with a psychological strike 
already against him.

Had both been players it would 
have worked out all right, but it 
happens that Little Ziggy is a 
catcher and the father, John 
(Ziggy) Sears is a National league 
umpire.

Little Ziggy. four years In pro
fessional baseball and labeled one 
of the brightest prospects of them 
all. leaves tomorrow for St. Peters
burg, Fla., to Join the New York 
Yankees,

The 23-year-old Sears has to go 
up to the Yankees this time or he’ll 
be eligible for the baseball draft. 
They’ve had hlpi out on a line since 
1938 when he broke in with Amster
dam of the Canadian-American 
league. Last season he hit .301 for 
Newark, including 20 home runs, 
and clouted the longest one of the 
year, 435 feet.

The youngster weighed 227 pounds 
six weeks ago but he cut it down to 
209 by missing his dinner each 
night.

'I  could have signed with a Na
tional league club but I decided I 
didn't want to play In the same 
league where my father was an 
umpire,” said Little Ziggy. " I  know 
and he knows they’d be called just 
like he saw them but other folks 
would have things to say. I  didn't 
want to face that handicap.” 
----------- BUY DEFENSE BO ND 8---------

Dies Claims Ignorance
WASHINGTON. Feb. 18 (/P)—Rep

resentative Dies (D-Tex.) said last 
night he had heard nothing offi
cially of the case involving a labor 
leader allegedly mistreated by Port 
Arthur, Tex., police, and that con
sequently he did not care to com
ment on the matter.

and has a 218-pin average for 2.100 
recorded games.

New pins arrived here this morn
ing.

Harvesters 
Play Sandies 
Friday Night

The Harvesters are favored m l  
the McLean Tigers in a basket
ball game tonight, by virtae o f a 
previous victory, but the feet 
that Pampa beat the Tigers in 
the Shamrock tournament la ne4 
easing the thoughts of Coach Ou
ter Hinger who reflect! that th« 
Harvesters were favorites ore* 
Thalia last Saturday night but 
gal beat one point. Pampa aim 
beat Thalia in the Shamrock 
tournament.
Due to a misunderstanding of the

rules, the Tigers had to forfeit their 
games in their otvn district to Lake-

b

view which finally beat out Le- 
Pors. McLean is In the Claw A  
Ibasketball league which did not 
exist last year. McLean’s team has 
both speed and height, and they 
figure that they will not let the 
tall Harvesters get as many crip 
shots as they got last night off 
Thalia.
|T h e  game tonight will probably 
be the last one played In Pampa. 
Friday night the Harvesters will
go to Amarillo to close their dls- 
Itrict season in which they have won 
Ithree games and lost four. I f  they 
beat Amarillo Friday night they will 
split even, and get revenge besidee. 
Amarillo is undefeated In district 
competition.

I— ----BU Y DEFENSE BONDS----------

TCU Still In 
Southwest 
Gage Battle

I By The Aiwociated Preeui)
The battling Texas Christian 

Frogs—hardly given a Chinaman’s 
chance in pre-season figuring— 
were still very much in the South
west conference basketball race to
day.

Last night the Frogs whipped 
Baylor In Port Worth 37 to 33 to 
boost their season’s record to five 
wins and two losses.

The Toads are in third place. 
Just a shade behind Rice with six 
wins and two losses. Arkansas Is 
leading with seven wins and one 
loss. .

In defeating Baylor, the seven 
T  C. U. players who participated 
split the scoring with four to eight 
points each Max Humphries led 
on four first half field goals.

High point man. however, was 
Baylor’s grand little guard, Dwight 
Parks, with 14 points, Baylor stay
ed in the game almost until the 
last, principally by accuracy from 
the free-throw Une. The Bears 
made 13 of 15 gift shots.

Other games this week in the 
conference Include:

Friday—Southern Methodist vs. 
Texas Aggies at College Btation; 
T. C. U. vs. Rice at Houston; Tex
as vs. Arkansas at Fayetteville.

Saturday—T. C. U. vs. Texas Ag
gies at College Station; 8. M. XT. 
vs. Rice at Houston; Texas vs. 
Arkansas at Fayetteville.

B E T T E R  CLEANING
ALWAYS''

Pampa D ry  Cleaners

Th« keynote o f today it  work. And where you find work, you 

And a welcome for ice-cold Coca-Cola. In offices, factories and 

workshops die paute that nfrthet with ica-cold Coca-Cola is a  

little minute that’s long enough for a big rest. • .  contributing to 

more work and batter work.

t o r n e o  uNDte a u t h o í i t v  o r  rue c o c a -c o i a  comvanv  ev
RAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

122 South Houston ¡ p  - . ü fe/  “ • - jj * .
You trust its

■ » ' «
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BE SUBE TO READ M .A .P . - IT  M A Y B E  LISTED TH E B E !
THE PAMPA NEWS 

Phone 666 322 West Postal
O ffice  hours 8 » .  m. to 6 p. m.

Sunday hours 7 :10 a. m. to 10 a. no-
Cash rates fo r classified advertising: 

Words X Day S Days B Days
Up to *5 .4* .76 90
Up to 20 . .67 95 l.U
Up to 10 .97 1.45 1.74
16c sack day alter Srd insertion if no 

change ia copy is made.
Chart« ra t«« 6 day» after discontinued: 

Words 1 Day 2 Days S Days
Up to 16 .64 .90 1.08
Up to 20 .68 1.14 1.87
Up to 80 1.04 1.76 2.09
The a bo vo cash rates may be earned on 

ads which have been charged PROVIDED 
the bill is paid on or before the disccunt 
date shown on your statement. Cash 
should accompany out-of-town orders. 

Minimum size o f any one adv. is 3 lines, 
to 16 words. Above cash rates apply 
consecutive day Insertions. ' ‘Every- 

orders are charged at one time

counts. Including initials,
_  ___nee and addreea. Count 4

tpc  ** llod ’ * address. Advertiser 
a r t  answers to bis “ Blind*’ adver- 

mailed on payment o f a 15c 
fee. N o  information pertain-

__ __ ind Ads”  w ill be given. Each
line o f agate capitals used counts ss one 
apd one-half lines. Each line o f  white 
space used counts ss one line.

AM Classified Ada copy and discontinu
ance orders must «reach this office by 10 
S r  m. in order to be effective in the 
same week day issue or by 6:00 p. m. 
Betnrdir for Sunday issues.

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
fo r any error in any advertisement is 
limited to cost o f space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault o f the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value o f 
the advertisement w ill be rectified by re- 
Mbllcation without extra charge but The 
Pam pa News w ill be responsible for only 
the first Incorrect insertion o f an adver- 

nent.______________________________________

ANNOUNCEMENTS

'ÍT'S -'L IS T  A  U ÎT L S . 
'pie.cn c* f.\psp?„- but 

IT S  C U R  r A S S F O R T  
j r o  H APPIN ESS AM O  

- ,  H Î ' c E D O M .

.  ..-> ¿1 ': .« S  « o j

POT U S  
DOWN FO R. 

PUENTy UN CLE. 
P L S M T y /

Everything counts, 
numbers, names and

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed

2- —Special Notices____________
A. NEW  d u e .  floor, ice cold beers, 
tasty sandwiches and private booths. 
y t fK fW  Privedere Cafe. B illies New Place 
pjfcofibCT your present car with motor 
tune-up service. A  new one may be a long 
t|mB i j f .  Chisum at Motor Inn. Ph. lulu. 
I T *  H U  moat popular place in town 
to meet your friends! Where? The Park
Inn out on the Hunter Highway._______ _
I W M H  NO r u e «  work when vou say 
•ftll up with Ph illip ,." Lane’s w ill check 
your battery and tires anytime. A t  5
W att S ervice.________________ .________ _____
¿ A N  V o b  beat these prices on gasoline T 
White gas 11c. Green lead 15c. regular : 
ltc  and Ethyl 18c. Long's Amarillo H i- |
way Station.____________________ __________ ___
ICE eoM Beers, and Tasty Snndwlches. 
Private Booths, on a New Dance Floor. 
The New Belvedere Cafe. B illie ', New Place.

3—  Bus-Travel-T ransportation
CAR going to Houston Friday. Our war 
maps w ill go on sale Wed*. Feb. 18, at 5c 
each. Come in for your». Pampa Travel 
BtprVOU. Ph. 881.

”  EMPLOYMENT
10— Business Opportunity

ROUTE men leaving for service. Vending 
machine routes for sale. Small cash pay
ment balance terms. See M. M. Ruther
ford. 1916 E. Franeis. Tele. 1016. Pampa.

■ ' • _______________ _______ I

BUSINESS SERVICE

GET ACQUAINTED with the Harvester 
line o f feeds. Chick starter 83.20. Growing 
mash 82.90. Laying mash 82.60. 18%
Dairy $2.25 per cwt. Harvester Feed Co. 
800 W . Brown. Ph. 1130.

FOR SA LE —Good bright bundles, delivered 
3c. Husted A Pool at Martin-Lane Ele
vator. Phone 1814.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE'
47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR REN T— 5 room furnished apartment. 
616 East Kingsmill. Ph. 176. Couple only.

FOR RENT— Nicely furnished apartment, 
electric refrigeration and Maytag washer. 
508 South Ballard.

40— Baby Chicks

18— Building Materials
NOW  IS the time to have repair work 
done. Check your doors and screens. Ward 
Cabinet Shop. Ph. 2040.

18-A— Plumbing & Heating

A L L  popular breeds baby chicks, from 
100% blood tested breeding stock. Now  
on hand at our hatchery. W e carry com
plete line c f poultry supplies. Oil, gas, 
and electric brooders, feeders and water 
founts. Phone 1161. 828 W. Foster. Cole 
Hatchery.

OUR CHICKS H AVE A  P A S T ! . . .
that we’ re proud of. Our Purina Embryo- 
Fed chicks come from well bred, well 
managed flocks fed a special breeding ra
tion to put plenty c f  body-growing ma
terial into the egg. Ask for Purina Em
bryo-Fed chicks and start them on Purina 
Starten«.

HARVESTER FEED CO.
Pampa. Tex. Phone 1130.

41— Farm Equipment
STUDEBAKER P ICKU P excellent condi
tion. Full line o f truck parts and service. 
Cream separators. Risley Imp. Co. Phone 
1861.

ONE U-C-Allis Chalmers tractor with 
lister, planter and cultivator, completely 
■ verhauled. Osborne Machine Co. 810 W.
Foster. Ph. 494.
1934 Model D. John Deere tractor with 
rubber tires. A 22-36 I. H. C. tractor. One 
I. H. C. Farmall with rubber tirea and 
equipment. McConnell Implement Co. Ph. 
486.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

FOR R E N T—Front bedroom adjoining 
bath, garage available, meals optional.
1227 Christ!««.* Ph. 12 h

STOREY PLU M B ING  Co. has experienced 
men for that plumbing job. New end 
MMpI ffg jp r—. Phene 850-533. B. CuylerjSt 
J O S  YO U R floor furnace.« in good con- j 
dition ? We are equipped to instkll and 
repaid them. Dee Moore’s, Phone 102.

—U D h o lS t e r ln Q - R e f  in is h in Q  ! FOR R E N T— Bedroom, outside entrance.
^ -------------- :-------------------------—— j Close in. 405 East KingsmiU. Phone 148.

I E X TR A  NICE bedpoems. adjoining bath. 
Garage Suitable for couple or ladies. 
Phone 2311-J. 311 N. Frost.

BEDROOMS adjoining bath can be ar
ranged suitably for apartments. Garage 
and tele. 426 Crest. Ph. 1046-W.

npletely spoil the effect o f the entire 
m b . Take I t  to Spear-, and have it re-
■ W »  _______________________

22— Sand and Gravel Hauling
W T d o  all" kinds o f trucking or hauling. 
Trips anywhere. Sand and gravel work 

Ph. 799-R. L. O. Lane.

24-A— Curtain Cleaning
E S c iT  curtain, washed, tinted, stretched, 
mended. 85c. Mr,. Lattu», 311 N. Bullard. 
Mi. 101«. Furnished Apts. 84.00 up.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
WHHJCEH prices on all permanents. Oil j 
shampoo, set and dry, 50c. Imperial Beauty j
M B C T tt jr  S. Cuyl«r. __________
j u c i m t l E S S  permanent» re «. 86.00 | 
save  for 83.00. Have yon trie« I our $l.f*0 
fc ra ifi< n U ?  Jew-rll'ti Beauty S|»<*p. PI*.

r W  F a pcrmaTirtit. you’ re in ri'-ed of. 
don't forget to call 1818. Th* Ideal Btsu- 
ty Shop. Get their permanent* and you'll
be pleased.__________________ _ _______________
]u 6 w  18 the time to get your new per
manent. No increase in prices and we still 

only the best o f supplies. Lela’s. Ph.

FOR RENT— 2 and 3 room modern apart
ments. Nice and clean. Comfortably furn
ished. American Hotel. Close in. Also
sleeping rooms._____ _______________________
NICE, quiet sleeping room. Private bath 
and private entrance. Apply Apertment 8, 
1200 Mary Ellen:
NICE sleeping rootna, comfortable and 
clean in modern hotel. Close in. Plenty 
o f pnrking ¿pare. Virginia Hotel. 500 N.
Frost. Under new management. _______
E X C E LLE N TLY  furnished modern down
town bedroom and bachelor apts. Upstairs 
over Modern Pharmacy. Call 1926.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

* § E F_____  W E L L  groomed at all times. The
hair is the crowning beauty of s»ny lady. 
Visit us for latest styles. Elite Beauty
m m .  Ph. 788,...............................................
W E  W ISH to announce *Mi>. Carl d e m 
enti» ia now associated with Hi Id»’* Beauty 
Shop and invites friends and customer*« 
to visit her. Located in Holt's Barber
Ehsa. Phone 2403.____  ____
I t i s  O IL  permanents special this week 
only 31.26. Edna’s Beauty shop. 620 
Doyle. Ph. 2869J.

SERVICE
27— Personal
W ANTED  M edern room for employed 
mother and 6-yr.-old son. Care of < hild. 
Must be close In. Reference*, l ’h. 2404.

27-A—Turkish Baths. Swedish
GET A  course o f treatment*. $26 for 21 
baths. You’ ll feel like a new person. Lu
cille’s Bath House. Phone 97. 823 8.
Barnes.

46 .—Houses tor Rent
* UR RENT -Nie* 4 room strictly mo<k%n 
house. Nice yard. Close in. Bills paid. 
Aduiis preferred. 217 N ■ C.illlspte.
FOR RE N T-M w lern . unfurnished four- 
room house. 416 N. Starkweather. W. E. 
Cobb. 909 E. Browning. 4»
FOR RENT One room house, furnished.
Bills Paid. Ph. 6 4 7 .__________________
FOR R E N T— 4 ream house» modern, un
furnished. on pavement. $30 per mo. 
Garage and fenced in back yard. 403
Crest. P h. 1796. _____ ___ __________
FOR RENT - Three room modern house, 
furnished. Bills paid. Apply 702 W. Fran
cis. ____  ____  __________
FOR RENT :• 3 room modern unfurnished 
house. Inquire at Owl Drug Store.
FOR R E N T—Large 6 room house with 
closed in porch, modern, unfurnished. 332 
N. Wells. Write Christ Sangster, Spear-
man, Tex. Box 4 6 2 .____
FOR REN T— Three room furnished house, 
modern.Bills paid. $25.00 mo. Apply Tom’s 
Place.

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses
W HY NOT let Ayers and Son convert 
your present mattress Into an innerspring. 
Also see the Hollywood hed and mattress 
to match, made by Ayeis at the Rock 
Front. Ph. 633.

30— Household Goods
NEW  9x12 A «m ln i»t»r n i*», 884.MÍ to
889.50- Now (ludio dlv»n, » « .M l  to «9.S0.1

'MÈÈÊf electric sewing machine (like new ), 
I room it lites 

829.16 to  174.60. Irwin's. 509 W . Foster
174.60. New sod

THREE-ROOM modern house, furnished. 
Also have a few vacancies in semi-modern 
hous<«fl at reasonable rentals. Bills paid.
536 8. Somerville._______ ______ ______
FOIL RENT— 2 room house, furnished. 
Close in. on paved street. 611 N. Russell.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR KEN T —4 room duplex. 220 N. Stark
weather. JJfifurnlehed duplex at 422 8. 
Banks. 3 furnished apartments at 811 N. 
Ballard. Henry L. Jordan. Duncan Bldg.
Ph. 166._______________________;
FOR R E N T—3 room furnished apt., with 
Electrolux. Bills paid. 508 N. Russell St.
FURNISHED duplex. On pavement. Bills 
paid. Phfrne 627-J.
GARAGE apartment, furnished, with furn
ace heat. Bills paid. Adults only. No
pels. 1118 East Francis.__________________ _
FOR R E N T—Three room furnished apart
ment. Private hath. Close in. 412 N. Hill. 
CLE AN , COM FORTABLE »oartnunU. 
Close in, well furnished, reasonable rents. 
526 8. Cuyler.

> » .2 6 1  __________________ _ ______
0 V M K R  leaving sacrifice quick sale, 
equity In 8 room semi-modem house and 
faynlture. 821 N . Zimmer. Ph. 1081-W. 
d B  a m  That washing machine with 
extra tub aasembly, Thompson Hardware, 
ph 43.
fíVK room. Of ftirnttur», tnrlutlinK Eri,- 
¡Hair», radio, «le. Owner Irovln* citr- 
8 ««r ifte». 1185 E. Fren ffc. Ph. 1W1._______

a r e n *  v u » « * '  w o t  i
nee * » . « « .  T ex »»

35— Plants and Seeds 
Four Jam mi » « * » » »  »  »  <**»»«« ■» »
Ih . minate dirwrtorr o f « . r r th m g  th e f.  
going on in <m t  elty. Fiad what 
was* «inickly

FOR R E N T—Throe room unfurnished du
plex. Private bath. Water paidi 820.00 per
mo. Ph. 1796._________
FOR RENT— 3 room furnished apartment 
on paving. Magic Chef and electtic re
frigerator. Garage. Billa paid. 830 mo. 
Shown by appointment. Ph. 1790,
FOR R E N T- -Nicely furnished modern 4- 
roetn apt. Private hath and entrance. Gar-
age. 219 Sunset Drive.___________________
?O R RENT— Furnished modern garage 
apartment. Close in. Utilities paid. Adults 
only. 31« N. Ward. Ph. 766.

■H metjern ^ i r *
telephone privilege and gtwage. Bills paid. 
60# Short St. end of N. Starkweather. 626
■no. ______
FOR RENT— 8 room efficiency apart
ment. Furnished Bills paid. 412 N.
Rnmsrvdla.

CLOSE in, 2 room modern furnished apart
ments. Refrigeration. Adults only. Murphy 
Apartments. 117 N . Gilllspie, ;■ • ’

AUTOMOBILES
65— Repairing-Service
A Stitch In time Is wartime econo
my. Your car was designed and 
built to give you service, satisfac
tion safety and comforts-properly 
cared for it will. Small adjust
ments taken in time will save many 
big parts and repair bills later. See 
our Service Manager today. Keep 
vour car in tip top shape and save. 
We use the latest factory methods 
In tuning motors and we have 
genuine Bear Service for wheels 
and the proper alignment pi your 
;ar.

P A M P A  B R A K E
& ELECTRIC SERVICE

315 W. Poster Phone 346
Home of -Quality Used Cars 

Across Street from Rex Theatre

Mainly About
People Phone item* for u

column to The N e  
■Uiitori»! Room*

FOR RENT— Three room modern clean, 
furnished apartment. Electrolux. Bills 
paid. Couple only. See Owl Drug Store,
314 S. Cuyler.________________ ______________

FOR R E N T : Modern 8 room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid, garage. Near Wood- 
row Wilson school. 908 E. Twlford.

DID YOU HAVE 
TROUBLE STARTING 

YOUR CAR?
The cold spell is here to stay 
awhile, drive your car in and 
let one of our factory trained 
mechanics make the necessary 
adjustments to give you quick 
starting and economical opera
tion.

A LL MAJOR REPAIRS CAN 
BE FINANCED ON OUR 

EASY PAY PLAN

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge — Plymouth Dealers 

211 N Ballard Phone 1 13

VACANC Y in Kelly apartment». Nice and
clean. Couple only. No pets. Inquire 405 
East Browning.

49 -—Business Property

FOR LEASE
WANTED MAN AND W IFE to
operate service station. Living quar
ters furnished. See Roy Coston at 
Shamrock Service Station, 400 W. 
Foster. Phone 1919.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR SALE— Three rcom and bath, mod
ern stucco house, electric refrigerator 
and furniture. 311 North Davis. Ph. 1977
and 87. •. ________________
MODERN 4 room house with fenced in 
back yard. 725 N. Banks. Ph. 1059. _____
TW O ROOM house, to be moved. Bargain. 
Inquire 412 Roberta or Pete’s Body 8hep. 
FOR S ALE — Lovely 5 rocm house on 
Mary Ellen $5.900. $1,000 cash. Balance 
on terma. Also business locations and 
small houses. Henry L. Jordan, Duncan 
Bldg. Ph. 166.

56— Forms and Troers
HEREFORD .-.hallow wator irrigated. 180 
acres, potato, alfalfa land, l^a miles from 
town : dandy irrigaticn well, good improve
ments. 1/3 o f crop goes. Bargain. Would 
tane gocni car part payment. Write or 
phone 172. Byrle Elliston, Hereford Tex. 
FOR SALE— 1,560 acres of land near 
Plain view. 380 acred in cultivation, bal
ance in grass. Shallow water belt. Priced 
right. See Tr»h’ Haggard. First Natl. 
Hank Bldg. Ph. 909. ' t i lt

FINANCIAL
61 —Money to Loan

L O A N S
Readv Cash to Employed Persons

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

ONEY
SEE US FOR CASH

TO PAY YOUR
• INCOME TAX
• 1942 AUTO TAGS
• CLEAN UP BILLS

$5 to $50
No endorsers—No security. All deal
ings strictly confidential. Loans 
made in a few minutes. Easy terms. 
Small payments. Lowest rates.

Pampa Finance Co.
lOOîi S. Cuyler Phone 450

Over State Theater

Poliiical Calendar
The Pampa News has been auth

orized to present the names of the 
following citizens as candidates for 
Dfflce, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July 25, 1942.

For District Judge:
H. B. H ILL 
W. R. EWING

For District Attorney:
BUD M ARTIN 

For County Judge 
SHERMAN WHITE 

For Sheriff:
CAL ROSE 
JESS HATCHER 
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
JEFF GUTHRIE 
DAN CAMBERN 

For District Clerk:
R. E. GATLIN 
M IRIAM  WILSON

For Tax Assessor-Collector
F. E. LEECH 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

For County Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES 

For County Commissioner:
Precinct 1 LeFors 

ARLIE CARPENTER 
C. W. BOWERS 
JOHN OLDHAM 

Precinct 2 
JOHN HAGGARD 
H. C. COFFEE 

For Justice of Peace:

Precinct 2, Place 2 
CHARLES I. HUGHES 
T. W. BARNES

For Constable Precinct 1:
C. S. CLENDENNEN 

For Constable Precinct 2
JACK ROSS 
ROY PEARCE

Phone 2492
IF YOU NEED J

M O N E Y  
$5 or More
Quick —  Confidential 

No Worthy Person 
Refused

A m e r i c a n
Finance Company

109 W Kingsmill 
AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles For Sale

Oil Industry 
Steps Up Tank 
Car Shipments

By EDWARD CURTIS
TULSA, Okla., Feb. 18 (/P)—The 

oil industry has stepped up move
ment of petroleum to the east coast 
by tar... car to In excess of 200,000 
barrels daily, one source said to
day. in efforts to alleviate threat
ened shortages and bypass the risk 
of tanker shipment.

One oil executive said the indus
try would rely heavily on rail move
ment of crude to the east for the 
present.

“It looks like tanker operations 
from the Gulf coast are too hazar
dous until the situation has been 
brought under control.* he said.

Petroleum coordinator lekes told 
the Cole committee the oil indus
try had recommended a 7 p. m„ 
dally and all-day Sunday closing 
to aid tile east coast supply situa
tion. Rationing of gasoline also 
might become necessary.

The position o f the Dutch Indies, 
both east and west, as key oil points 
was watched closely.

Loss of the oil supplies of Suma
tra In the Netherlands East Indies 
was expected to have a profound 
affect on the supply lines of the 
United Nations forces in the Pa
cific.

It was suggested the United States 
might be called upon to furnish the 
oil lost or destroyed. I f such move 
i< necessitated, transportation would 
be a problem'and might divert ad
ditional tankers from present do-

Pvt. Rex. M. Shearer, eon of C.
L. Shearer of Pampa, today is en
rolled In the world’s largest air 
corps technical school at Sheppard 
field, Wichita Falls, where he Is 
working toward a rating as an avi
ation mechanic. Private Shearer, 
attached to  th e  417 technical 
school squadron, began class work 
Feb. 4, and is scheduled to be grad
uated in June. He attended Pampa 
High school. At present he is In 
the first phase of school and Is 
studying basic material. Before he 
qualifies as one of the eight speci
alists necessary to keep one plane 
In the sky, he will have undergone 
intensive training designed to give 
him a complete working knowledge 
of the battle birds.

Mrs. R  A. Davis is confined to 
her home, 415 North Wynne street, 
with an attack of influenza.

Mrs. E. J. Haslam has returned 
from Tulsa and Missouri where she 
has been visiting for the past two 
weeks while Mr. Haslam transacted 
business In Eunice and Hobbs, New 
Mexico.

Lost — Brown, zipper billfold by
News carrier, Duane Williams. Con
tained name and address, social 
security card and collections. Please 
return to Duane at Pampa News.

All of the caliche on the 12-mile 
strip of Highway 18, extending 
south of Pampa to the intersection 
with U. S. Highway 66, has been 
put down, and topping will be 
started as soon as warm weather 
comes, County Judge Sherman 
White said today. Six miles of top
ping has also been completed on 
the 15-mlle Alanreed-LeFors road.

Marriage licenses were issued here 
Tuesday to Calvin Parks and Mar
jorie Louise Foster, and to Nolan 
B. Phillips and Miss Wanda Gun
ter. The latter couple was mar
ried yesterday afternoon by D. R. 
Henry, justice of the peace. Mr. 
Phillips is a Floridan, his bride of 
Amarillo.

Registrations in Gray county on
Monday under the third selective 
service R-day totaled 1,595. There 
were 1.679 registrations in all, but 
84 of these were those of men un
der other boards than Gray. Ap
preciation was expressed by the 
board’s office for the 140 volun
teers who served without pay as 
registrars.

Mrs. T. R. Melton was admitted 
to Pampa hospital for treatment 
yesterday.

Taylor Cole made a business trip
to Miami yesterday.

Dan McGrew of Pampa and Toby
Waggoner of LeFors returned last 
night from Fort Worth where Mr. 
Waggoner was a referee and Mr. 
McOrew a spectator at the State 
Golden Gloves Boxing tournament.
M. A. Graham returned Sunday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Downs were
Amarillo visitors yesterday.

One man paid a fine on an in
toxication charge and one for park
ing In a restricted area in city 
police court today.

City police received three call* 
to find lost children during the 
past two days but all three return
ed home without police aid.

Police received a call from Pan
handle last night that two tires and 
tubes had been stolen from a fill
ing station and that a watch had 
been taken from a store.
...............BUY DEFENSE BONDS—.------

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today and Thursday: "Blondie 

Goes to College,’’ with Penny Sin
gleton. Arthur Lake:.

Friday and Saturday: “Navy 
Blues.” with Ann Sheridan. Jack 
Oakie.

REX
Today and Thursday: “The Per

fect Snob," with Lynn Bari, Cornell 
Wilde.

Friday and Saturday: Charles 
Starrett and Russell Hayden in 
“Riders of the Badlands.”

STATE
Today and Thursday: “Go West, 

Young Lady," with Glenn Ford, Bob 
Wills and his Playboys.

Friday and Saturday: Roy Rogers 
In “'Nevada City."

CROWN
Today and Thursday: “Revolt of 

the Zombies," Dorothy Stone, Dean 
Jagger.

Friday and Saturday: "Texas Man 
Hunt,” Art Davis, Bill Boyd, Lee 
Powell.
----------- BUY DEFENSE, BO ND S-------------

Sugar Crop Fixed
HAVANA, Feb. 18 i/P)—A decree 

fixing the 1942 Cuban sugar crop at 
3.600.000 long tons was signed yes
terday by President Fulgencio Ba
tista.

The United States is scheduled to 
get 3,400,000 tons of the total, larg
est crop since 1930 when the yield 
was 4.670.993 tons.

GET YOUR EQUITY out of 
your property. List It with us. we 
will handle all details.

INQUIRE TODAY!

M. P. DOWNS, Agency
INVESTOR

Phon. 126« or 88«

REV.“ GUY N. WOODS 
Central Church of Christ In 

Pampa begins a gospel meeting 
this evening, which will con
tinue through March 1. Evange
list Guy N. Woods, above, 
preacher and debater of Ver
non, will do the preaching, and 
Albert Smith, local evangelist 
for the church, will direct con
gregational singing. Services 
will be at 10 o’clock each morn
ing and 8:30 each evening. The 
congregation extends an Invi
tation to Pampa's citizens to 
attend this meeting.

---------- BU Y DEFENSE BO ND S-----------

HOUSE VOTES
(Continued from Page 1)

the total approved separately for 
such purpose to date to more than 
$17.000.000,000.

Another big item was $3,852,000,- 
000 to carry forward the merchant 
marine program, the goal of which 
now Is 2,877-ships—or two a day— 
at a total cost of $6,704,464,056. The 
schedule this year calls for 786 car
go ships.

Shortly before passage, the House 
rejected by a standing vote of 98 to 
38 an amendment by Rep. Smith 
(D-Va> which would have banned 
the closed shop m industry, and 
jurisdictional and sympathy strikes.

dhairman Cannon (D-Mo) of the 
appropriations committee warned 
the House before the final vote:

‘‘The crisis is coming in the spring 
of 1942.

“Japan Is consolidating its vic
tories. In Europe and In Africa, the 
enemy is preparing for his great
est push, the supreme offensive. 
Unless we produce material by that 
time sufficient to hold the front, 
It will be too late.”
------------BU Y DEFENSE STAMPS------------

^ ts. Annie King 
Hies At Home Here

Mrs. Annie Evelyn King. 59. died 
early this morning at the family 
home 506 West Finch street. She 
had been confined to her bed for 
the past year. Mrs. King had re
sided In Pampa for 16 years, coin
ing here from Arkansas City, Kan. 
She was bom in Paris. Texas.

Survivors are the husband, J. A. 
King, four daughters. Mrs. O. C. 
Edmlston. Mrs. Ralph Pauley, and 
Mrs. Roscoe Pirtle, all of Pampa, 
and Mrs. Colin Rae. BellvUle. III., 
one son. James R. King. Pampa. 
three sisters, Mrs. L. W. Stinson, 
Tulsa, Okla., Mrs. S. J. Russell. 
Pampa. and Mrs. William Nichols, 
Ceres, Cal., and three brothers. John 
Cox, Oklahoma City. Richard Cox, 
Paris, and W. H. Miller, Drumright, 
Okla.

Funeral sendees will be conducted 
at 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon hi 
the First Christian church by the 
Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor. Burial 
will be in Falrview cemetery under 
direction of Duenkel - Carmichael 
Funeral home.

Pallbearers will be Ernest Gee, T. 
G. Green, V. O. Lawrence. R. K. 
Elkins, N. B. Ellis and D. B Hutch
ins.

•BUY DEFENSE ST AM

BATAAN
(Continued from Page 1)

fairs. E. N Van Kleffens. said in a 
Washington address last night.

He said, however, additional wav 
supplies were needed for protection 
of the island of 40.000,000 popular 
tlon, political and economic heart 
of the archipelago and scat of the 
United Nation's Pacific high com
mand.

“ I am glad to say part of the 
supply has arrived already,” Van 
Kleffens went on. “but we can do 
with much more.”

The minister declared "the fall 
of Singapore certainly does not 
mean that Java will fall."

Doraei, the-Japanese news agency, 
said Japanese warships steamed Into 
the captured British naval base yes
terday after the approaches had 
been swept free of mines.

A body of picked troops » was 
chosen to make a “ formal entry" 
today Into the smoking city, which 
was surrendered Sunday.

A phase of the heroic fight of 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s out
numbered Philippine command on 
Bataan Peninsula drew official at
tention in Washington.

Jose Calugas, a mess sergeant of 
the Philippine scouts, was awarded 
the congressional medal for dashing 
1,000 yards across an exposed area 
and organizing volunteers to restore 
to effective operation despite heavy 
Japanese artillery fire a field gun 
whose cannoneers all had been 
killed or wounded.

Speculation over the possibility 
German -submarines may have a 
hidden base in the Caribbean arose 
in Balboa. Panama Canal Zone, in 
the wake of raids Monday In which 
seven tankers were sunk or dam
aged and oil refineries on the Dutch 
West Indies Islands of Curacao and 
Aruba were shelled.

Explosion of an 18-foot torpedo 
which had nosed harmelessiy to 
an Aruba, beach killed four Dutch
men and wounded three others 
while they were dismantling it 
yesterday. They were the first 
casualties of the war on American 
soli from hostile service opera
tions.
In Tokyo, Japan's Premier Gen. 

Hldeki Tojo sounded a note of cau
tion to a mass meeting celebrating 
the fall of Singapore.

“The war has only just begun," he 
said.

“We Japanese must continue our

-WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4 8, 1942
efforts together with 
Italy until the foes of 
brought to their kni 

Dome! news agency
nese troops who crossed the Bilh 
river in Burma “now are hotly pur
suing the enemy toward Rangoon,' 
the Burmese capital.

United Nations headquarters said 
American pilots aiding in the de
fense of Java attacked a Japanese- 
held airdrome in Lower Sumatra 
and si lot down four enemy planes 
without loss to themselves. Dutch 
bomb.'is shot down two more.

Five Japanese bombers were shot 
down in an attack on the big Allied 
naval base at Soerabaja, Java, this 
morning, it was announced. i  

A combined American - Dutch 
bomber force sank a large Japanese 
transport, scored hits on two others 
and rained have« on a fleet of 
troop-laden barges.

N. E. I. headquarters said Dutch 
troops were still fighting grimly 
against Japanese forces in Borneo 
just above Java, but acknowledged 
that “fighting has almost come to 
an end” on the Japanese-overrun 
Mlnahassa Peninsula in northeast 
Celebes Island.
--------— BU Y DEFENSE BONDS

Rational Check-Up 
Started On Metals

Compilation of a complete list of 
all automobile "graveyards” in the 
country, including an estimate of 
their scrap metal content available 
Immediately for war production was i 
started over the nation today. t

In Gray county, however, no In - , 
formation had been received by the' 
Gray county farm agent on the 
plan. H ie  project Is one In which j 
the county USDA war boards have 
an important part. v

Last autumn, farmers of Gray 
were called on to collect all their 
scrap metal and sell It to dealers, 
but this new plan calls for a sur
vey of every junk yard in the na
tion.

With the nation's steel mills and 
foundries faced with a shortage 
of approximately 6.000,000 tons of 
scrap during the coming year, it 
1‘ estimated that the "graveyards” 
can provide between two and three 
million tons of critically needed 
scrap.
\----------- BU Y DEFENSE BO N D S-------------

Mud is the name of a West Vir
ginia town.

mm®
¡ F M T

For a few days only each year the brewers of grand- 
tastin' Orand Prize place this grand-tastin' beck 
beer on sale. Only a limited quantity of this su
premely mellow beer hat been brewed to don« 
wait . » . order your supply of this rich, hale and 

i»r dealeihearty beer from your

G R A N D
P R I Z E

BOCK BEER

1er today.

«t its fraud-tastin' best

U.S. CONGRESSWOMAN

“Never before In any war . . . 
have we entered upon the contest 
with anything even approaching our 
present national unity.”—Secretary 
of the Navy Knox.

Vx Inch Equals 87 Feet
of D A M A G E

A wheel out o f line by one half inch 
will rub your tire "iiidewtee”  »crons the 
road, 87 feet in every mile you travel I 
Imagine how that wean out tire« and 
how important It. therefore, is to  have 
your wheels cheeked for alignment pe
riodically. ^

Such check» are one o f many that 
w ill be tiure to be made when you’ re 
a nubecribcr o f our G-X-C service. Be
cause we call for your car regularly, 
and give it needed attention». Huch 
m¡«adjustments are caught before they 
Bet in their dirty work.

See how that helps CONSERVE 
YO U R CART Then how about dropping 
in to learn more about C-Y-O?

T E X  E V A N S
BUICK CO., INC.

804 N. B.llard Plton. 124

H O R IZO N TA L
1 Pictured U .S. 

legislator.

11 Tiny.
12 She voted

against ------
w ith Japan,

IS Female deer.
14 Fondle.
15 Foremost.
17 Lair.
19 Boy.
20 Advisor.
22 Loiter.
24 Land measure.
25 In favor of.
26 Print measure.
28 Father.
29 Liquid 

measure.
30 Body o f water
32 Behold!
33 Thorium 

(symbol).
34 Music note.
38 Sketch. 
38TJorn.
41 Alleged force.
43 Cuckoo.
44 Music note.
45 Jumbled type

Answer to Préviens Puzzle

„ 'í iS S s a t s M K f i iH w m M
a  s a i e s )  a  a a i a a  a  
a w  s r a a g i t t a iC T u  urn  
a rd a  a E  so raw utw u

9 0 3 3  y  ¿ M U  ¿ u 3 y
Ü ¿ !U  W iiw a a s

a a u a ,  .tjin ü a a
n a p a  f e j d a v a  

g a s  f e J ü d Ü H  B Ü B  
Qtä L ' i ’u m  m i i i i  b b  
a  a t a ñ a  F ^ s b b  e  

« r s u H w  mum R D a a
48 Attempt'.
48 Is present.
33 Was seated.
54 Affirmative.
56 Refuge.
37 Soar.
58 Cover.
60 Mexico 

(abbr.).
61 Age.
62 She Is a 

member o f  
Ute U. S.
House o f ----
VERTICAL

2 Inspired

reverence.
3 Open fabric.
4 Compass 

point.
5 Double.
6 Sicilian coins.
7 Formerly.
8 Paid notice.
9 Make a slight 

bow.
10 Ship’s bottom.
14 Equality.
15 Directly.
16 Toward.
18 Short sleep.
19 Place.

20 She represent! 
the state of

21 Feds 
indignant.

23 Aeriform  fluit
25 Falkland Is

lands (abbr.).
27 Pronoun.
29 Seed vessel.
31 Beverage.
35 Fate.
37 Egyptian 

sun god.
39 East Indies 

(abbr.).
40 Ignited.
42 Arid.
43 Compensate
17 Sharp cry. i
49 Domesticate.
50 Level.
51 Nearest
52 Debit note 

(abbr.).
53 Slavic.
35. Courtesy

title.
57 Friday 

(abbr.).
59 Down (prefix )
61 And (La tin ),

i
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A G ent Of The Old School ! !

P e e p  in  t h e  h ills  n e ar  d o g M ich YAW NIN ';O H ,L IT  A B N E R '-rrS  
A-RAININ ' O U T 5 ID E «*  
W E C A IN 'TG O  FO 'OUR 
STROLL IN TH ' M OON
LIGHT/AS USUAL— 
W E'LL H ARTA  S E T

SW EET HUSBIN'

C M U e tO t
HONEYD
THREE

:Y BEULAMANN
THIS STORY i Arkonlm atn (M 

m l l l o w n  KIm > How are or
phaned Pnrrla Mftrhrll, draprr- 
atrly m  after nvrraerr father at 
«Midhood sweetheart Kenee beats 
her, whisks her a w a n  “ all boy” 
Drake McHnffhi tomboy Randy 
C o u f k a a i  beautiful t aaaaudra 
Tower whose doctor father, town 
mystery, takes her out of school 
after sue 1*1 snub from Gordoasi 
Louise Gordon, leading physician’s 
daughter, half-w it Benny Singer, 
brant o f aehoolbor Jokes, other 
characters i Madame roa Bin. 
Preach grandmother of Parris 
whom he adoresi aargeon Dr. Uor- 
den, whom Parris fears ■ lawyer

“ Oh, dear. I  don’t know—"
“ I ’ l l arrange at Aberdeen Col

lege to get a nice young man to 
come here and hear your lessons. 
O f course you can go on with your 
piano lessons if  you want to.”  

a s s

I T  was not until Thurston St. 
A George called on his grand
mother one warm afternoon that 
Parris learned, from their conver
sation, the nature o f his illness.

“ So this is your grandson!”  
Massive Mr. St. George affected 
surprise. “ I ’d never have known 
you. boy. Been sick, I hear." 

“Yes sir.”
“ What’s the matter?”
Madame interrupted hastily. “ It 

seems to have been a spell o f— 
brain fever.”

“ Hmm. That’s not so good. Been 
studying too bard, sonny?”

“ I— I don’t  think so, sir.”  
“ Parris, asY Anna to make sortie 

lemonade.”
The talk had run to other mat

ters when he returned with glass
es and a pitcher making a pleasant 
tinkle o f ice.

“By the way, Marie,”  Mr. St. 
George was saying, “ I  hear you’ve 
lost your overseer. Know old 
Tom Carr?”

“Oh, yes. Big bushy head of 
white hair? I ’ve seen him.” 

“ Believe he’d be a good man for 
you.”

“ Well, I  might talk to him.” 
“ Tell you what. I ’m riding out 

that way tomorrow. I ’ll send him 
around. I ’d like to see him get a 
good place. Surely you remember 
the Carrs!”

“Don’t recall them, Thurston.”  
“ They came here from New 

York state. Had some money. 
Started off in big style— horses, 
carriage, everything. He tried 
trading in real estate. Lost it all. 
W ife went crazy— she’s been in 
the asylum here twice, but he 
keeps her at home now and looks 
after her himself. He’s a good 
man.”

“ Um— send him to see me.”

“C’mon, let ’em have some
more.”  A  shower o f rocks clat
tered on the low roof, making the 
splinters of dry wood fly in every 
direction.

Mrs. Singer came out on the 
front step. “Get on with you! 
You’re going to hurt somebody 
first thing you know.”

The boys did not answer. They 
grinned and shuffled a shade un
easily. Mrs. Singer went into 
the house and closed the door. A  
heavy clod shattered against the 
panels, and yells ’o f laughter 
greeted Fulmer Green's daring and 
spirited answer.

“C’mon,”  he commanded, look
ing back at the house as they 
passed. “Who does she think she 
is, anyhow? Crazy, that’s what 
she is. People like that ain’t got 
no business livin ’ round Kings 
Row, nohow.”

One o f the bolder boys sent an
other rock banging against the 
side o f the house. Mrs. Singer ap
peared once more. “ Go on, now,” 
she called. “You quit that, or I ’ll 
have the law  on you.”

Fulmer stood in the road facing 
her squarely. “Aw , you shut up,” 
he said.

A  hail o f stones fe ll on and
around the house. A  few  window- 
panes shattered with loud crashes. 
At that moment Benny, returning 
from a neighbor’s, ran down the 
road and yelled at the top of his 
voice, “ Stop that, stop throwin’ 
rocks at our house, you dirty ol’— 
dirty ol’ snoozers, you!”

The stones whizzed so close to 
his head he had to dodge. He ran 
quickly around the house and re
appeared with an old rusty pitch- 
fork. Holding it ahead o f him, 
he charged straight at his tormen
tors.

A  week later Drake McHugh
came to see Parris after school. 
“Did you hear about Benny 
Singer?”

“No, what?”
“He had a kind of light over 

there in Jinktown with Fulmer 
Green’s gang. They rocked Ben
ny’s house and he got after ’em 
with a pitchfork.”

“Goodness, I  never saw Benny 
fight, did you?”

“No, but he went for ’em that 
time. Fulmer told his daddy, and 
they had Benny arrested.”  v 

“Sure enough? Did they put 
him in jail?”

“Just one night. Mr. Green said 
he ought to be sent to a reform 
school, but Colonel Skeffington 
was on Benny’s side— he got him 
off. But they bound Benny’s 
mother over to keep the peace.” 

“Fulmer Green is kind of low- 
down, I  think, don’t you?”

“ Sure he is. He’s a stinker."
(T o  Be Continued)

FULMER GREEN'S GANG
y .  CHAPTER V II  

D E N E E  was gone. He knew he 
would never see her again. He 

fe lt his stomach shake, but his 
eyes were quite dry.

“ What tíme Is it?”
“ Why—I  don’t know, child. A l

most seven, I  suppose.”
■ “ I  mean— no, no— I  mean what 

time this week?”
“ (Mi— it’s Sunday.”
“Goodness! Why, I  got sick last 

Tuesday, didn’t I? ”
“ Longer than that, dear. I t ’s the 

middle of August.”
“ The— middle—of— August?”  He 

whispered the words. “Have I  
been— ”

“ You've been unconscious for 
You see now how

One More Chance

re. no ore? re. drinkum? M E D I E  
ANYVJAY 
IF NOT 
D R IN K /

GET AHOLD 
OPE "HAT

AND IT’S POISONED 
TOO— THAT WILD 
STALLION WON’T 

a TOUCH IT? J
r  S lfe A D Y ,

U T t l CB E A V E R  / 
1 CAN’T L E T
’ ’W T *

L CH ANCE-

e n c H u n
weeks, Parris, 
very sick you have been, and how 
careful you’ll have to be.”

He was silent for a few  minutes. 
He turned his head very  slowly 
on the pillow and looked out of 
the window. “ When— when did 
she go away?”

‘What? Oh! The GylUnsons left 
Just the day after you took sick.”  

“ Where did they go?”
“ I  don’t know, dear. I  don’t 

think Sven told anyone.”
His convalescence was slow and 

tedious. Gradually he learned to 
take a few  steps, and then to walk 
without leaning on Anna.

It was a long time before he 
could bring himself to so much as 
look toward the Gyllinson cottage.

Something Must Be WrongALLEY OOP
=  ------- — —T/'STEAD o f  a  n o o s e , w h v  not

TEH, t h a t  N. l o w e r  A  BAITED CAGE,.. 
MIGHT VORK.„«UT\ AN* WHEN TH’ CRITTER GOES, 
X’VB GOT A  V in  ... BING/ DROP TH* GATE J 
BETTER PLAN.'/  A N ’  HAUL UP... — ^
c S IM P L E , EH T S '

/  W6LL.GUX, HERE W6 ARE IN THE TERRITDR.V ' —■> 
/ OF THE PTERODACTYLE/ OF COURSE THS CAPTURIN6 

OF A COUPLE IS LIKELY 10 BE PANÔEROUS, BUT , 
*  X FIGGER WE’LL COME OUT ALL Rl&HT... ^  
A  AFTER ALL, WE’VE GCTT 
fc%. MORE BRAINS TH AN 
S  'k  THEV HAVE/

T
SEAH.TOO
s im p l e ;

X  w o n d e r ;

ISTtP u. «/,„ ¿y  
MFJMSl » ono* 

i * *o  *nv->as

'T ’HE fires o f Indian summer 
burned on every hill, and the 

nostalgic odors o f autumn filled 
the air. It  was the most stirring 
o f  all seasons in this region.

One warmish day a crowd of 
boys swarmed down the hill after 
school, shouting the relief of their 
escape from the stuffy classrooms. 
It  was Fulmer Green’s “ gang.”  

The boys swooped down the hill 
and passed through the tiny 
streets of Jinktown.

“Looky!”  Fulmer Green pointed 
to the blue cottage at the end of 
the street. “ That’s where ol’ crazy 
Ben lives.”  He picked up a rock 
and threw it in a long easy curve. 
It landed with a loud thump on 
the rotten shingles.

t4T GUESS Uncle Henry could 
■••hitch up and take me to school 

next week, couldn’t he?”  Parris 
asked the question a bit diffidently 
one morning at breakfast.

“ You’re not going to school this 
year, Parris.”

“ Wha-at?" His eyes opened 
very wide with astonishment.

“ You won’t be strong enough to 
start next week, and I have de
cided to get a tutor for you this 
winter. You can study at home.”  

“ Oh, goodness.”  The tone o f his 
voice dropped a little.

“ Besides,”  Madame continued, 
“ you need study in German and 
French that you don’t get at 
school.”

A Trifle SnoopyFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

HMm ITh ats  Qurrr A
puooie JUMPER- he ’s  
LCrbKlNG AT/ A  SATUWJ 
EIGHT-----f  SEDO FO-6- /

I  KNOW W HAT YOU’R E  "THINKING 
ISN ’T  GO IN G TO LIKE YOU FOR. IT

AND M R -R e e ceM G S ELLIS. ILL BE BACK IN HALF AN 
HOUR / L HAVE AN APPOINTMENT "t> 
LOOK AT A NEW AUTOMOBILE/ ,

HOW MUCH J 
MONEY DOES /  
T h e  c n y  / 
PAV HIM A V 
Y E A R  FOR \  
BEING MAYOR?

His
s a l a r y

a  ,s
$ 4 , 0 0 0

euLLtTiN aoaap

out the United States."
The vetoed measure, he declared, 

excludes Important sources, where
as “we cannot afford to neglect any 
opportunity to obtain maximum sup
plies of crude rubber.”

In limiting the promotion of guay-

Farm Bloc Proposal 
Gains GOP Support

ule cultivation to this country. Mr. 
Roosevelt said the bill would 
contradict the spirit of a resolution 
adopted by the conference of the 
American republics in Rio de Jan
eiro- last month and “seriously hand
icap our Joint war effort."

On With The SeorehWASHINGTON. Feb. 18 OP)— 
A farm bloc proposal to prohibit 
sale of government-held crop sur
pluses below parity price levels 
gained strong Republican support 
today and administration leaders 
conceded that senate approval of 
the legislation was likely

Senator McNary of Oregon, the 
minority leader, said he would sup
port the measure when It come up 
later this week and Senator Brown 
(D.-Mich.) indicated he was afraid 
he was leading a losing fight 
against it.

McNary told reporters he had 
agreed to back the proposal, offer
ed by Senators Gillette (D.-Iowa), 
Bankhead (D.-Ala.), Russell (D.- 
Oa.) and Thomas (D.-Okla.). be
cause he felt it upheld the whole 
principle on which the legislative 
farm program had been based— 
that the farmer should receive a 
parity price for his product tend
ing to give him equal buying power 
with others. Parity prices for most 
staples are calculated to give the 
farmers a real return equivalent 
to staple in 1906-14.

"Parity prices fit into the blue 
print of the agricultural adjust
ment administration legislation. In
volving crop loans and benefit pay
ments." McNary told reporters. 
"Any action to dump crop surpluses 
on the market would destroy the 
effect of existing statutes.”
----------- BU T DEFENSE BO N D 8-------------

BY NOW, IT5 IKJ ¿fklNÓKINáIUDDY, NOW THAT I  HAVE SUCCEEDED 
■LUNG FOR TIME, 1 DON’T MIND 
TELLING YOU THE TRUTH

CAPTAIN EASY, \ 
MV «ATIENCE ' 
HAUE BEACH END 
OF ROADl WtL 6WE 
VOU five MINUTES 
TO REVEAL WHERE ,

NOT BELIEVE! SEARCH 
A6AIN THE AROUND, THE 
PLANE, HIS WATCH, HIS 

CLOTHING! I  DO MOT 
V  GIVE U P !

I  WAS ONLY SORT OF A DECOY, 
THE REAL MESSAGE BEARER 
FOLLOWED IN A  PLANE IX 
HOURS LATE R . TOD BAD,

A OLD Boy/

FUNNY BUSINESS

scavici

By EDGAR MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

♦SOfTVMW TO NWbS B  
'BOUT SRNKHN»’ 
VNqroCE OFF U YS. 
LivIsT MOO DONE.,
Vb V O O ?  _______I

Harnley Elected 
As Miami Coach

HOLD EVERYTHING
MAJOR HOOFUOUR BOARDING HOUSE

Special To The NEWS
MIAMI. Feb 18—John Harnley 

has been elected to the vancancy 
in the Miami school system left by 
Clinton Meek’s Joining the coast 
guard.

Mr. Harnley will teach physical 
eduction and have charge of the 
coaching duties.

He has been engaged In fanning 
activities between Pampa and Mi
ami the past few years, though he 
is a former teacher and holda sev
eral degrees.
----------- BUY DEFENSE BONDS-,----------

President Vetoes 
Guynle Measure

WASHINGTON. Feb 18 (IP— 
Legislation to encourage the plant
ing of guayule and other nibber- 
bearlng plants was vetoed by Presi
dent Roosevelt today because it ap
plied to the United States, alone, 
and he recommended that congress 
immediately consider a meesure 
whose provisions would extend to

a OH, HELLO, GENERAL. AMO
CONFUSION! SO You'Re )  T H E
GONNA TAKE OMER-TRE MARIN
WAR. AN' MAKE ME T H E W  WERl 
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J# a Jw 3i
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Inlaid on Felt Bark!
L on g  w earin g  linoleum  
on felt back a t a low  aale C )  C  
price I Beautiful marbled ^9
pattern in aeveral co lon ! sq. yd
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i Shorts And Brassieres 
Liquor Board A  Headache

U. (API—It's
__________ , not the bot

_____________that a i »  g iv ing the
ela te  Uqaar hoard a headache.
The iaaue la, "Do short« and bras

sieres constitute sufficient covering 
for a beer gsrden's carhop?"

The board's answer is “no." but 
the members don't know Just what 
to do about it.

While the liquor board devoted 
an all-day session to discussion of 
sex appeal In relation to beer sales. 
Houston police were investigating 
the fatal shooting of Mrs. Maxine 
Long. 19, s carhop In one of the 
establishments, and Henry M Orlf- 
fln, 46, a cattleman.

Justice of the Peace Ben Moore- 
head said Oriffin shot Mrs. Long, 
then himself.

In Griffin's pocket was a note 
saying: "Then days ago I discover
ed that Maxine had been trifling 
on me and did not love me as she 
said, x x s My last wish is that 
we be buried in adjoining graves."

The officials’ reactions concerning 
their duty in connection with the 
scanty uniforms:

Chairman W. J. Townsend: "When 
you try to write an order describ
ing the type of dresses a woman 
should wear, youTe getting Into 
trouble, but I'm against this near- 
nakedness.”

Bryan Bradbury of the legal de
partment: " I  don't think the board 
could assume legislative powers by 
regulating costumes."

Chief enforcement Officer C. A. 
Paxton (hopefully): “ I  believe most 
beer driveins have abandoned ex
treme costumes.”

So the board voted down a mo
tion to draw up an order prescrib
ing what the girls should wear and 
instructed Administrator Bert Ford:

“Carry out the law.”
Ford said he would start on the 

assumption women employes of beer 
retailers should wear predominantly 
the same clothes as women em
ployed in other places.

But the boards woes may be 
over. J. D. Sivil, operator of the 
Houston cafe which still uses the 
teenti««, said his carhops would be 
wearing skirts March I—skirts that 
come clear down to within four 
inches of the knees.

But 8ivtl Insisted he could see 
nothing Indecent In the shorts.

“We Just look at It as kind of a 
«hour, something to show the out of 
town visitors

NEW  YO RK. Foil. 18 <>P>—8toclM
achieved a slightly bettor footing today 
after extending in the early proceedings 
the Tuesday decline.

Late recoveries chiefly were beneficial 
to steels, rails and a scattering o f in« 
UiuUutl special tins but the couibauk failed 
to touch other parta o f the list. A  number 
of the recently depreaued blue chips con
tinued their retreat.

There was no improvement in volume 
and transactions made one o f the emall$«t 
totals since last June at approximately 
850,000 shares.

(By The Associated Presa)
Sales High Low Close

Am Can ___  __ ____ 6 60 59 79
Am Smelt & R _ - .1 0 s o s 39 39'-,
Am T A T ------ 23 1264 25 1201,
Anaconda ------ 17 •-•6% 2 «4 2« 4
A T  A  S P ____ - 66 35!¿ 34 86
Aviation Corp 20 J". >4 3 4
Mum .dall Oil - .  7 10% 10 104,
Chryuler __ __ 46 «K>.. .9 4
Consol Oil . . . .  14 &% 6% 5\
Coat Oil Del 26 21% 21 >4 21V.
Curt inn Wrislit 47 74 7 4 1 4
Dougla* Aire . 3 69% 69 69
Gen Electric __  56 25*. 2 6 V, 25*4
Gen Motors 69 32 U S 32
Int Harvester 12 49% 49% . » 4
Ohio Oil 7 7\ 7 * 74
Packard - 13 2 4 2 2 4
Pan Am Airways 5 16 15*1 16
Phillips Pet 26 374 S7!,. 37%
Pure Oil 11 m 8% 8%
Radi.» . 15 2% 2 4 24
Socony Vac 34 7 4 7 4 7 4
8 O Cal 20 214 21 214
S O Iml 36 22% 22 224
S O N J -  - 77 37% 37 37%
Tex Gulf Sulph 8 33% 834 33%
Tide Wat A Oil ____  9 9 4 94 9%
U S Rubber 6 154 164 16%
U S Steel 48 511. 60S, 61
W U Tel 16 28% 234 284
Wool worth _____ ____ 7 2« 4 26% 2«H

NEW YORK CURB
Snles Hteh Low Close

Am Cyan B. .... 11 5.5» 3U . 3 .4
T itle« Service ____2 3 2% 3
Humble Oil . . . ____ 6 63% r.v,j 03 4
Lone Star Can 12 >5 8

-B U Y  DEFENSK STAM PS—

-BUT DEFENSE STAMPS-

University Oi Texas 
Gets Valentine Gill

SAN ANOELO. Feb. 18 </P>—'The 
Big Lake Oil co. and the University 
of Texas unwrapped a Valentine 
potentially worth more millions when 
Big Lake Oil cos' No. 19-C Uni
versity In Reagan county Saturday 
flowed naturally 144 barrels of oil 
hourly each the first two hours 
after drilling plugs and swabbing 
In.

T h e s e  brief gauges sufficed to 
prove the opening of the fourth 
producing horizon and the third 
from the perm lam lime In the Big 
Lake field. The well. In the south
west quarter of section 24-9-U, is 
on the northeast edge of the pool, 
fln t of 15 In West Texas that have 
brought the University of Texas 
more than $26,000,000 In less than 
two decades.

Bottomed at 4.373 feet, probably in 
the Clear Fork. No. 19-C University 
wks due soon to be pinched or shut 
In to await a railroad commission 
teat It flowed 40.8 gravity oil 
through open 3-lnch tubing swung 
off bottom with 300 pounds casing 
pressure and 100 pounds tubing 
pressure. The oil was cut only 2.2 
per cent by drilling water. Gas rated 
1 .832,000 cubic feet dally.

Much university acreage north and 
east of the well 1« open and an 
early lease offering is likely.
--------- BUT DEFENSE BONDS----------

Mother And Five 
Children Burn To 
Death At Dallas

DALLAS. Feb. 18 (/P>—A mother 
and her five children burned to 
death and two other persons were 
injured In a fire which swept 
through a two-story rooming house 
at 1408 South Harwood street today.

The victims, trapped in the upper 
floor, were Mrs. L. V. Sharp, 37, 
and her children. Jack. 10. Joyce, 9. 
Kenny 4, Martha. 3. and Leonard. 1.

Mrs. Othella Meadows. 34. was ov
ercome by smoke and her daughter 
Annette. 7 suffered a broken ankle 
when she Jumped Into the arms of 
her father. Twenty-six other per
sons escaped.

H ie fire was believed to have start
ed from the explosion of an oil 
stove.
----------BUT DEFENSE BONDS----------

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA C ITY . Feb. IS (/P) <U8

DA)—CatUe 1,800; calves 400; killing 
cluases steady to easier, some early bids 
on steers low er; bulls, vealcra and calvea 
little changed; ' Stockers active, s trong; 
good light steers 11.85; cows largely 8.25- 
0.00; cannery and cutters mostly 5.50- 
8.00; bulls 9.50 and dow n ; vealers quoted 
to 14.60; calves 7.60-12.00; Stocker calves 
upward to 14.00.

Hogs 2.200; fairly active, uneven, some 
sabs to small killers 5 higher at 12.86; 
packers opened at 12.75, closing at 12.66 
or 15 higher; lights mostly 11.75-12.26; 
packing sows 11.50-11.75; stock pigs 10.50 
itnd down.

Sheep 500; lambs steady to strong ; top 
11.25 paid freely fo r good to choice fed 
w(Mill'd skins; other classes scarce, un
changed.
------------BUY DEFENSE STAMPS------------

Taxon Held Not 
Rasponsibla For
Fivo Jail Daathi

S A N  D IE G O  C a lli , Feb 17 lA P )  
— A  coroner's Jury has decided that

Thomas Kelly, 24, aircraft worker 
of Lubbock, Texas, was not crimi
nally responsible for the deaths of
five men who burned In a fire
Kelly suited in city Jail. Feb 1.

Police and fire officials testified 
that the blase. In which 10 others

were Injured. started In a padded 
cell where Kelly was placed after 
being arrested on a drunk charge 

Kelly's condition, the Jurors held 
last night, absolved the young Tex
an from criminal responsibility He 
la stlU chargea with murder In 
connection with the fire, however.

and members of the district at
torney's office who attended the
inquest did not say whether the ver
dict would alter prosecution plans.

During the inquest, John T Holt, 
attorney for Kelly contended as a 
witness that "police negligence" 
was the real cause of the fire.

■ y e s  r e a m i n g  G la sses  F it t e d

OWENS OPTICAL OFFICE
DR. L. J. Z.ACHES

Begigtered O ptom etrist 

188 K. Foster PImmm id *

■WEDNESDAY, rCüRÙARY 18, 1942
The Milk Bottle

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Feb. 18 (A*) — <USDA)—  

Cattle 1,800; calves 800: all classes cattle 
anti calves fully steady; good and choice 
fed steers and ycarlinjre 10.26-12.25; com
mon and medium elausrhttr eteers and 
yeariinus 7.00-9.75; beef cows 7.10-8.76; 
canners and cutters 6.00-7.00; bull* 6.60- 
0.00; fnt enlvrs 8.26-12.00, culls 7.00-8.00; 
Stocker steer calves 12.60 down.

Hoars 2.200; most butchers steady to 10 
lower; top 18.10; ¿rood and choice 180- 
200 lb. 12.90-.13.10; packing sows steady; 
11.00-11.50; stocker plies 50 higher at 
10.00 down.

Sheep 2,200; wo« .«d aged wethers 60 
h igher; medium gru io woolcd lambs 10.50, 
good early fall shorn lambs 10.25, woo led 
yearlings 0.60, woo led 2-year-old wethers 
8.50, wooled aged wethers 7.60, shorn 
lambs 9.00, shorn yearlings 8.00. shorn 
2-year-oid wethers 7.00, shorn aged weth
ers 6.00. shorn ewes 5.25; feeedrB scarce.
----------- BUY DEFENSE B O N D »------------

FORT W ORTH CR AIN
FO R T WORTH. Feb. 18 <A*>— Wheat No. 

1 fort red winter 01.39%-1.40%; No. 1 
hard according to protein and billing
$1.33%-1.S6%. 

Barley No.

Dog Lover Dies
POMPTON LAKES. N. J., Feb. 18 

(JPl—Albert Payson Terhune, whose 
simple stories about dogs won him 
International fame, died today at 
the age of 69. He had been in 111 
health two years.

Once a robust character, six-feet 
two-inches tall and weighing 230 
pounds, Terhune drove himself re
lentlessly until he was 64. Then he 
retired.

Death came at Terhune's estate. 
“Sunnybank." where he lived with 
the Collies which he made famous 
and which In turn brought him

■ BU Y DEFENSE BO N D S-
BEAD THE C L A S S IF IE D  A D S

A  Laxative Leader 
has to be Good I

One herbal laxative has been test
ed in use by four generations and 
today it's one of the leaders all 
over the S o u t h  w est—BLACK- 
DRAUOHT Chief of Its all-vege
table Ingredients le e tonic-laxative 
that helps to tone la*y Intestinal 
m c lN . It la easy to take and 

gentle In action If uael 
ed. Next time you new I 
i take BLACK-DRAUGHT 1

ley No. 2 nom. 65-66; No. 8 nom.
64-66.

Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 lb. 
nom. $1.11-1.15; No, 3 milo nom. $1.08- 
1. 12.

Corn, shelled, No. 2 white $1.03-1.06; 
No. 2 yellow 95-97.

Oats No.* 2 red 60%t-6i% ; No. S red 
68-69.
------------BUY DEFENSE STAM PS------------

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Feb. 18 (A»)--Crain prices

reached new highs since late in January 
today hh the recent creeping advance con
tinued but the market’s forward drive 
was weakened by increased profit taking 
and quiet hedging sales. Fractional loeaes 
were posted at the close.

Wheat closed %-% lower than yester
day. May $1.80%-%. July 31.82% ; com 
% -%  down. May 88. July 89%; oats 
% -l low er; rye % -%  down ; soybeans un
changed to % lower.
----------- B U T DEFENSE STAM PS------------

CHICAGO W H EAT
CHICAGO. Feb. 18 (A*)— Wheat:

High I«ow Close
May ...................  1.81% 1.80% 1.80%-%
July ____________  1.83% 1.32% 1.82%
Sept. ____  . l . S l f t J l . U  1.84
----------- BU Y DEFENSE 8TAM P8------------

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Feb. 18 { * ) — Buttdr easy; 

creamery, 93 score 34%-35%; 92. 84% ; 
91. 31; other pries»« unchanged. Eggs, 
firmer ; market unchanged.

Poultry live, small hens easy; other« 
steady to firm ; hens, over 6 lbs. 21% ; 6 
lbs. and down 24, Leghorn hens 19, stags 
20; broiler«, 2*jt lb*, and down, colored 19, 
Plymouth Rock 21. White Rock 20; 
springs. 4 lbs. up. colored 22%, Plymouth 
Rock 24%. White Rock 24%; under 4 lb«., 
colored 21, Plymouth Rock 23%. White 
Rock 23; roosters 16%, Leghorn rocsters 
14%; turkeys, toms, old 19, young, over 
18 lbs. 21, 18 lb«, down 21 ; hens, old 24. 
young 26.

BUY DEFENSE 8TAM P8------------

KANSAS CITY' L IV E S T O C K  
K AN SAS  C ITY. Feb. 18 (A*) (U SD A ) —  

Hogs 3,500; very s low ; not fully estab
lished ; moat bids and few sales 15— mostly 
25 lower; no shippers; early top 12.80 to 
traders; good to choice 170-260 lb. w e igh t
12.60- 12.76; packing sows 10-15 lower at
11.60- 12.00; stock pigs 12.00 down.

Cattle 4.250; calves 360; fa irly active.
steady to 15 higher on a light to moderate 
supply o f fed steers; fed heifers in fa irly 
liberal quota generally steady : cows steady 
to strong ; bulls and vealers steady ; ateck- 
ers and feeders unchanged; choice light 
weight fed steer« 13.60; majority good 
to choice heifers 11.00-12.50, medium and 
good grad« o f fed steer« 10.50-12.26; me
dium to good cows 8.50-9.25.

Sheep 8,000; sheep steady, practically 
no lamb« sold early ; asking stronger. 
----------- BUY DEFENSE BONDS— -------

E LE C TE D  T O  B O A R D

D. A. Little of Dallas, president of 
the Magnolia Petroleum company, 
has been elected a member of the 
board of directors of Southwestern 
Life Insurance company. This an
nouncement is contained In word 
received here today from C. F. O ’
Donnell, Southwestern Life presi
dent, by the company's Pampa rep
resentative, John H. Plantt.
----------- BU T D E fE N SE  BONDS------------

Mathematics, physics, chemistry, 
basic engineering subjects, Morse 
code are subjects which the nsvy 
encourages men In college to study.

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Mea

WARDS GREATEST
Fine Lounge Style—Savo up to $151

N E W  VELVET SOFA-BED
The livable, luxurious charm o f English 
lounge styling—that's what this sofa- 
bed brings to your living room! Protec
tive knuckle arms! In addition it mak-s 
a roomy double bed, made for inner- 
spring mattress comfort I Rich rayon and ^  MONTH. Usvol
,-otton velvet! Bedding compartment 1 Down Payment on «
2 Pc. Sofa-Bod Suite________ 7 2 .9 1  Carrying Char««

We combed the markets to bring you tho most 

outstanding furniture value« wo could And! NOW 

w o are able to offer you tho biggest array o f 

quality furniture bargains you 've seen in many 

a  moonl Como in today! You’re sure to find what 
you’ve been wanting at a low SALE PRICEI

l l i g  Family Washer
G en tle -sw ift  8w ir la to f 
action, Lovell wringer 1

Elec, p o m p .........  $64.95

Gas engine.......... $86.95

59”

Reduced I New Patterns I New Colors I

BIG BR0ADL00M  SALE!
Save as much as $8.00 on a 9x 12 room with 
this fine quality Axminster Broadloom!
Choose from a big assortment o f new 
patterns! Florals. . .  Leafs . . . Modem 
Textures and others! A LL  WOOL- 
P ILE ! 9 and I I  ft. widths.

S T Y L E T O N E  Broadloom  $4.59 sq. yd.

Tw ist F IE Z E  Broadloom  $5.59 sq- yd. Patterned
Axminster

' j a a s s

Chrome Dinette
« A

includes porcelain too ta- 
b le . . .  4 artificial leather 
upholstered chairs!

64?i
3-Pc. Bedroom
Rich walnut and oriental- 
wood veneers like suites J 
$20 m ore! Dustproof draw
ers! P la te  glass mirrors.

Panel Baby Crib
Select mnple and birch in _  ^  94  
a pleasing, decoratedityle I 1  _ %

3-way adjustable spring! ■

Innerco il mattress $7.94
Term s

Curtain Matei
A ll made to  tell a t 2Scf 
P in  dots! Cushion dots! 
Sofiones ! All-rayon mar
quisettes! Colored figures!

Built To Save You 30% !

E Q U IPPE D  DAS RANGE!
Fully equipped. . .  even at this amazing 
low price I Speedy oven bakes biscuits in 
10 minutes from a cold start . . . has 
Robertshaw heat con troll Ribbon-Flame 
burners on handy centered cooktop!
Olide-out broiler! 2 big storage spaces!
White porcelained! Base-to-floor! Why uta Words Convenient 
pay more? Why take less? Monthlv Povm.m Plan

Save . , . While Our Stock Lasts l

61 FT. REFRIGERATOR
Sensational Deluxe model. . .  chal
lenging other makes up to $30 
more! See it now and get immediate 
delivery! This big furnily size M-W 
has Food Froster, Food Freshener, 
Jiffy trays, Storaway Bin and other 
features you’d expect at dollars 
more! 5-year Protection!

139»*
Toko Up to IS 
Months to P«y

% a ü

Curtain M aterial*
Hurry! W e 've  seen iden 
tical fabrics at 49c yi 
Fancy nets! Pin dotsl 
W oven figures! Some 48"!

ard ! O  S «
lotti f W t R

Compare at $5.98 and 
more! Waterproof, stain- 
proof baked-on enamel 
turf see! New  patterns!

imHBiapp

9x12

Wardoleum Bug Sale!

4 *

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

217  • 19  N . C U YLE R
.
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